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Arab Terrorists Explode 

2 Bombs In Israeli Capital 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Arab guerillas set 

off two bombs In east Jerusalem today, in. 
juring seven persons In the second bombing 
attack in the Israeli capital in two weeks. 

In Beirut, the Palestine Liberation 
Organization immediately claimed respon- 
sibility for the twin bombings. "The action 
was executed according to the orders of the 
general command of the forces of the 
Palestine Revolution," a PLO spokesman 
said.  

Summit: Break For Sabbath 
CAMP DAVID, Md. (UP!) — The Middle 

East summit meeting today took a break for 
the Jewish Sabbath, during which the Israeli 
delegation will be unable to conduct any 
negotiations. Conference spokesman Jody 
Powell said, "I am not In a position to 
speculate when it might end." 

After 11 days of intense negotiations Powell 
said he could not say If the conference would 
end in success or failure. 
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JAMES C. COt)DINGTON WITH HENRY TAMM 
Three more candidates have en- 	MIS Palmetto Ave., third district; tered the race for Sanford City 
Commission 	 and Edward (Ned) YaaCommission by filing with City 	

cey.  Zile  
(ordosa Ave., third district. In. ELECTION 	Clerk Henry Tamm at city ball. 	cumben( John Morris and A.A.Newest entries are James C. Cod. 	Mc(Ianahsn flied earlier for dinglon, 1112 Valencia Court North 	reelection. Two seats are 	this  Dec. S 	

for fourth district; Thomas Monfort. 	sear. 

Israeli Tanks On Border 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - According to 
villagers, Israeli tanks have taken up battle 
positions along the Lebanese border, 
heightening fears that a failure at the Camp 
David summit could lead to a confrontation 
between Israel and Syria In Lebanon. 
Palestinian guerrillas have been put on strong 
alert. 

Lawmakers Back Shah, But... 
TEHRAN (UPI) — Parliament endorsed 

the shah's new government today but a third 
Of the deputies missed the session and six 
security officers were killed in an attack on a 
patrol in Tabriz. The vote of 176.16 with two 
abstentions meant that Iran's tiny opposition 
doubled its strength, and the absence of 74 
members indicated the spread of 
dissatisfaction within the shah's Rastikhtz 
party. 

Did Tanzanians Make Steel? 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UP!) — Brown 

University researchers say their discovery in 
East Africa of complex steel production 
dating back 1,500 years may compel a re-
evaluation of early technology and civilization 
on a continent often thought primitive. Tan-
zanians were producing steel 1,500 years ago 
with methods not developed In Europe until 
the mid-19th century, Professors Peter Sch-
midt and D.H. Avery said. 
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Regime Attacks In Nicaragua 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — The 
government Friday launched its biggest 
counterattack in the week-old war with 
Sandinista guerrillas fighting to overthrow 
President Anastasio Somoza Debayle, 
throwing most of Its might Into the battle for 
Leon. Nicaragua's second-largest city. 
Fighting also was reported in four other 
Nicaraguan cities Friday. 

Woman Mechanic: Terrorist 
LONDON (UP!) — Anna Puttick, who got a 

Job as a government-paid auto-mechanic 
instructor at the car-mechanics' training 
center in north London In November by an-
swering an advertisement, has turned out to 
be Aitrid Isolde Proll, reputed getaway ds1' 
for the Buder.Melnho( gang and one of Wt 
Germany's most-wanted terrorists. 

Scotland Yard discovered her clothle life 
and arrested her Friday at the training 
center. Goodbye, you will never see me 
again," she told her fellow mechanics. - 	-- 
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Escaped Convicts Free 

Elderly Pair In Arkansas 

Battla Vs. Todd Ovei 
Pre-Natal Screen""nq. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UP!) - An elderly 
couple held hostage by one of four escaped 
Tennessee convicts was freed unharmed In 
Kentucky and returned to their rural Arkan-
sas home today "pretty tired from the or-
deal," the FBI said. 

However, the whereabouts of the convict, 
Ronald Lyons, 32, remained a mystery and 
FBI agents were centering the search in the 
Covington, Ky., and Cincinnati, Ohio, areas. 
Lyons' hometown is near Cincinnati. 

5 Killed In Private Plane 

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N.J. (UP!) - 
A private airplane crashed after takeoff from 
the Tre thn•R blswvjlle airport early today, 
killing five persons and critically Injuring 
another. The victims were not immediately 
Identified. 

Postal Pay Hike Stamp Hike? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Postmaster 
General William Bolger says unless inflation 
eases, a binding arbitration settlement raising 

In
ostal workers' pay will mean new increases 

In the price of stamps. 

Meatmen Rap Nitrate Study 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The meat industry 
Is strongly attacking a Mauacliisetts In. 
stitute of Technology study linking nitrate 
meat preservatives with cancer In laboratory 
rats, Richard Lyng of the American Meat 
Institute told a Senate Agriculture sub-
committee the study by Paul Newberne "is 
Invalid and mist not be used as the basis for 
any kind of regulatory action.'.' 
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Pednctby.pr.cjni polling place survey showed theta total of 
six polling places were down from times raging from a few TrucksTraining Site Eyed minutes to as long as 2 hews and 10 mhwa 

Total down time in those sla precincts, according to  the report, 
was eight hours. In all of the other SI precincts while problems 
may have been encooderid with one machine, or of two 
machines, 11w others were in operation. Here For Foreign Students Despit, reports to the cotdza'y, 1111`1131011"   report shows that all 
maim places had more than one machine. 

Ron Holman, wnuccesofuJ candidate for the GOP nomination 
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Gas Bill Backers So. Win 
WASHINGjOJ4 (UPI) '-'Senate supporters 

of the natural gas bill claim a narrow but 
secure margin to defeat an attempt to send the 
bill hack to committee, but they say the 
question of passing the bill instill in doubt 

FBI Agent: Perjury On Bribe 

NEW YORK (UPI) - FBI special agent 
Joseph Stabile. 5o,ofCommac N.Y., Friday 
was charged with two counts of perjury in 
Brooklyn, for allegedly lying under oath on 
Sept. 17, 1973, to a grand jury Investigating 
whether he ever received Illegal payments 
from John Caputo, a gambling figure involved 
with the late Joseph Colombo's mob family. 
The Indictment also charges Stabile lied In 
denying to the grand jury he had described the 
payoff to fellow FBI agent, George Moresco. 

It is the first time In the 54year history of 
the FBI. an  active agent has been indicted. 
Officials said Maresco agreed to testify 
against Stabile long after learning of the  
Payoff. 'in 1973, he (Moresco) was under the 
impression the bureau didn't want to discover 
allegations of bribery" because It would affect 
its image, one official said. 

Staff Wrfter 
By DONNA ESTFS 
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programs. eligibility 	requirements Todd  pledged support to wont "Ilovedmylobandlhate.Jli 

While It had been the practice because their incomg is to  together toward this end ." leave," said Dr. Battle. "hpi
11gb,. wider  Dr. Battle to provide do

es- 
notIng a 	recent Neiswader said that at  a my future Is so  bright  outside. 

service to anyone who wished to. whaft 	fdha. thai 	iting Dr. 	1s wo worked bard to  gst good qualitI 
use the prenatal dinIc, the more than M weekly. but  pressed repeatedly thatdio people in the health depsrtxneni 
policy now Is that the women wished to place hu 	waft 111011 	need 	nor 	welcome 	Mr. and we worked as  a team," sha 
call 	for an appointment. 	A 

daughter in u 'rows "lnt.rv.ntim." said. 
pregnancy test is  given and If  
poittive the screening process 

She said she couldn't help a it 
women did not keep their Sip.  HOSPITALNOTES begins. 

The woman wishing cer- 
poidments for the screening. 

Since 	Dr. 
thflcatlon has to bring into the 

Battle's 
resignation. 	County 111 Flo Mena 	, 19111 

aDMIss,o,,i 
 Sontorl, 

health department with 	her 
proof of Income (check dubs. 

Administrator 	Roger so." Alk M C..cr.rd 

statement 	from 	employer, 
Neliwender has prepareda 
draft citing the history of the 

SI 	,.e, Jam"  Gt..,am 
., 

Ma. Ko.,d 
welfare or Aid to Dependent 
Oilkb'ni lnIormatlon; 	of proof 

ct,fIJd between Dr. Battle and 
c.,,,, s 	,.,,, 
wiu. M.rk.fw, II 

A Lar. 
Jan• C No 

sell-maintenance 	(rent 	or 
Todd as he saw It. )~to p 

Netsw ender has suggested to Ma,ia H *PI5 
'homptort 

Albvl 	F 	S4%on.,55. 	It 
mortgage 	receipts, 	utility  
receipts); or a letter from the 

lifts, the state agency wider 
p A,%irw.,. D.C.', 

o. 	D,L.nd 
Ds.V 

G'.(. A,l 	Sent.  D.L.r,d 
whose 	jurisdiction 	health person she Is living with; If II 	departments operate, th

at a arrt  
4~1 0. Nonce. D.L.,id 

Hv,€ .5 C•roM. N 0. Demons. 
Esttw ft 	•,,,.1. Demons 

C Mlvi. Demons  
years old and unmarried.  she 	meeting be held regarding must  bring her parent or  

a 
Oliverr 	5,0Db,,, Let*  

Lia 	Pc*.,. D.l'or.a 
D..'.Jd 	,.,, LIi• Mav P 	Proof", 

administrative responshbglifles guardian and proof of their 	of the  cowdyheaithdep. 
Mm—"Tom. Motor; ChilD.,,, 

55111us$ 
.5 	II• huff 

take 
Wend. I 	Ht

)WIRI. 
income for the pad six months; 	director dining the week of 
If unemployed, proof such as Sept.  

Seniors 
Jam.s 	Gay ., o Link AqAS" I 9I 

$I Lweed T,viIl, Lon, 
osscsa.ols MI 	D. 	Of.  N,. 5mcni 

- 	- 	-. -----. 
and tns.ka In Sanford. 

- 	V' 	•l 	YYVT 	Ifl 

world," said Averse. "The 
The 	Sanford 	Airport length 	of 	the 	training 	Is 

Authority Thursday approved determined by the work the 
the leasing of a 42,01liquare- contractors ward done." 
foot hulking and seven acres f Averse 	and 	other 	Nor. 

PIiULIS a year I. 
Northeastern. The Willing 

thealiern  
to cam to "POBI"im Plan 

saiordneztw,ekto would boom claxcocin office review the lean propesal. If D and dormlthq spece for op to 
120 students, according to 
Northeastern vice-president they hope to begin their first 

Greg Averse. class l'*ae by January. 

Noti,e.*ern would also hire The Airport Authority also 
a Staff itbetweeiaand 25 approved the kaalngolabout 
instructors and office persoimel 3,000 square feet ci cifice space 
from the Sanford area, said In another airport building to 
Averse, the Seminole Cowdy Sheriff's 

The 	Inimical school also Department. The lease will nm 
plans to build a structure for for a year at tutu, according 
maintenance training on heavy to J. S. (Red) Cleveland, air- 
equi.ned engines, according pod manager. 
to Averse. The size of such a The office space will be said 
structure Is not known at to house 	a 	portion 	of the 
Present, said Averse. *a.flfrs 	patrol division and 

The avenge course period tseMcal personnel, according 
offered by Northeastern is 10 to to sheriff's officials. The spec, 
II 	weeks, 	noted 	Averse. Is 	needed 	to 	relieve 	over- 
However, sane cowess mIgt* crowding 	In 	the 	sheriffs 
nmssploa Year, headdetThe dapatmentolflcsspecelnthe 
cowse and lenglhof the course county jail building. according 
Is determined by codradars to officials. 

L(!IIT11 :fljj 

$1 Million But No Strangler 

WEATHER MOM=______________________  I 	a.s. 	redlags: 	tea. Dsylan lesein W 	5:70 
pees,, 70; .ewel4 low,, am., 1111 p.m., Ion 3:11 am., 
74; 	yestwday's 	; __ 
ha,ss.te$e pnsane, 1tN; Pet CasI,Ew.I: Mgi 5Z1 And 8% on a certificate 	deposit  nind,humidity, VI par .ea. 

, 
am, 017 pa., i.e ses am., asi p.m. 

Federal of Seminole Is especially good 
bebee N.J.,. RoypuL 111111110111:0   am., 3:21 Why? 

NOWATTM p.m., ha $15 am. 	3S. B cause we compound the Interest you 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UP!) - Almost 100 
Officers have been working on the Columbia 
stocking strangler case and more than $1 
million has been spent, yet authorities are no 
nearer a solidkm than they were one year 
ago Friday when the first victim was killed. 

earn every day WNch simply means that 8% 
compounds to an annual yield of 833%. 

And because It only takes $1,000, rather 
than thousands mote, to elm 8% on a CD 
at First Federal of Seminole. 8% on $1,000 
for 8 years. 

And because your s.4ngs are Insured 
at First Federal of Seminole, you can rest 
assured that 8.33% annual yield will be yours 
agas your fundsrenon&p 

%Witso have $100cecajes  
avakble, with rates neodable. 

And $10,000 money market' certificates, 
with interest computed at 1/4% abe the 
weekly auction rate for 6-month (iS. Treasury 
Bills (subject to avaSebilty), 

Bomb Threat Forces Jet Down 

WEST PALM BEACH (UP!) - The threat 
of a bomb In a net* left  In a jetliner restroom 
forced a National Airlines plane to make an 
emergency landing Friday night, but there 
was noc osi and nobomb was fowi4 The 
note W demanded$3O0,lxr nine pounds of 
the e'pI'esIv. geugoit. aboard the plan, would 
be detonated by a remote control sonar 

i! 	device, 
p 
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It It your central of Concliflowng writ woflulns 
GIVE USA CALL. 
If your central of conditsorisng isn't doing the lob you 
lPss.* fl should. GIVE US A CALL. 
If your iioclnc bito are too his when the ON C"-
1 0 - 

ondi.hone, Is  running, GIVE US A CALLI 
We oiler aspen repairs avid Service Onod eli conelhroning 
bravie Often a quick. 21m0h, Inespaisaw 'spas, is am 
Illai.s necessary $0 an a sick al, conelerone,. So If pour 
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...'WantTo Know The Real 
Story?' County Nurse Asks 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald stait writ,, 	 "De any of these 12 girls have syphilis or gonorrhea' Have you 

A hell d 	 ever 
	s baby bern of a mother with active syphilis or 

	

anru or so nurses employed  in  the Seminole Comedy 	Ionurrbea' We've had girls come into our prenatal dlalc with Health Department were resting a moment arid chatting 	 babies w 

	

abort 	VD, di the 	and cured it. Their babies 	all right. the days activities before going home Friday afterniin. 
it had 	 "De any of these 12 have a problem with RH factor' U they had 

director ad been 
lilt, the usual day. Dr. Hamida Battle, the 	been allowed to come into ow clinic, we would have toad N.  

	

of  the department,  who resigned, left the office earlier. 	Without proper care, an liii factor baby can have multiple birth Margaret Megill, comedy nursing director, had placed therm on 	defects. 
notice that the Is considering quitting as well. 	

"Before this screening more arid more girls were coming inAt this pout a reporter walked in initially to ask for some 	early and were be* treated. Now they will be scared away, statistIc, on county health car',. But that newt the question that 	"Wben.v,r a pregnant girl called about the prenatal clinic, we the nurses were Interested in.
always told than that delivery Is not included in the service. We 

	

we think Ofthis Situation between 	always cowwelkd Hem to go to a private physician If at all Dr. Batti. ad Tray Todd" one asked. "ft stinks," she replied 	possible. To beg or borrow the necanory money It they could. before leaving the room. 	
"Where are these girls who diet keep itiet, appsmtmes' "We have a lot to  say,"  another nurse said, "bud we cant talk to 	Where ore they getting the prenatal core they need. The aswer 

IN Pre= or we  cou'lld get into VOUMt. DO You wad to knew the 	is they in prubihly at gutting it. M.y, at the and of the real dory and could you 4s sanethlng with It without  revealing 	preenacios will walk  into the  anoplal 	for he our names" 	
"(they will do nba three or has,  Mba girls win were coming "Do you han why 12 girls wIn called for uppsldmeats for pre 	to the cliniC did. Deliver the babies  glanneelvals at home. 

D" ewe $do't keep than' 1* waui'* because their income Is tao 	 they do it they de,sh, 	tieS could IhieMen high  for than 1 quality for the cue. ft._rl.iuir mean  the Wa of beft the now ad at Chim? anything, a good awnier it these girls wore pregnant teenagers 	'1 	come We ow clinic, vs cased 
-' 	We visit Who "W61 come in since they would have to bring a pa'g 	them in their has. 1. dan them, 	 .. fadly P'Lg with am hew leader the new guebimes. 	 Is tile e it their bibles ekes ther ore has, the eel bib; "Do yes wad taken sunethumg really far aid? A ban qu can cliniC ad the imaaisatj propm gel mmd for pranataj cars,  edy If ale will bring Is letter 	

"It 's  I at allianthat urIS Call andiye asking rilorrals he saying ho, wag has tisimi her oat ads tie strat. 	
shariums' M  Mad 6811111F 18  hr this YOM Orb to hm and hasill "We dw have ye prsguuat girls rane ide the pro-natal 	their heMs. 

clinic. we counnew than Is tell Pair perods,  but  Mek we were 	11  . 	 13 gIrls' What I. t.pp .Jimg and in going I. "Nod* them w tasks task cue it their prenatal health M& - 	 to 
 theas 

"ftyle'101111101111  Od IN Wroadd cholic an is 13%. 1% raw I qid a ie$irsying jsk I. bicomeeEc balk aura Is from tier, 1.70 tiny 	Pay  king apw,,g j 	 _
'- haven't told their! Weds? 	 me. N.,. I deal knew If I is we it." 
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Oil Reserves 
Yorking Man's Philanthropist 

0 Cannon: To 
Gi

ve Is Gaffinn 
In Mexico 
lArge headlines would ordinarily herald the 

news that oil reserves equaling or surpassing those 
In Saudi Arabia have been discovered at the U.S. 
doorstep In Mexico. 

As it was, President Jose Lopez Portillo's an-
nouncement a few days age of potential petroleum 
reserves of 200 billion barrels and unknown trillions 
of cubic feet of natural gas created a surprisingly 
modest stir In this country and abroad. 

One reasons we suepect, Is because the Mexicans 
conditioned the world to these great expectations 
by cautious degree. 

Before Pemex, Mexico's gate-owned oil com-
pany, began exploring its Southeast oil fields In 
1172, the reserves were set at only 3 billion barrels. 

Sii*equently, Pernex Increased the figure to 16 
billion barrels of "proved" reserves and this Is 
expected to be revised to 20 million barrels within a 
few months, phi "probable" reserves of about 20 billion barrels, or 50 billion barrels. 

But U.S. officials at the Treasury, Department of 
Energy and Slate have conservatively confirmed 
that Mexican reserves equal those of Saudi 
Arabia's reserves of 150 billion barrels. Some U.S. oil experts estimate Mexico's potential may run as high as 	billion barrels. 

Indeed, a recent article In The New Republicasserts the CIA has known about Mexico's lm- mum 
oil reserves since 1976. It charges the Ford 

and Carter administrations with concealing this 
information from the American people and from 
Congress, "apparently to avoid undermining 
energy policies premised on scarcity and foreign 
policies based on nuzzling the Arabs." 

In any event, now that President Portillo has 
confirmed his nation's astounding energy poten- - 
tial, what are we to make of it? What don it mean 
for the United States? And for Mexico? 

First of all, it does not mean this country can 
slacken Its conservationist energy policies or its 
efforts to become more self-sufficient through 
expanded U.S. oil exploration and production. 

Even though etthanced supplies would tend to M O- u$Oa prices, S$1 eeui thmu Meals. 
has steadfastly refised to Join the 13-nation OPEC 
group, we can anticipate the price of Mexican oil 
will be In the neighborhood of today's OPEC price of $12.70 per barrel. 

It will matter little whether we purchase oil from 
the Mexicans or the Arabs; Importing about 45 
percent of our energy needs will still represent a 
hemorrhage of wealth that tilts the balance of trade 
Wing ii and floods the world with cheapened 
dollars. We need to minimize oil Imports in every 
way we can. 

Moreover, while the huge oil reserves of our 
southern neighbor will inevitably lessen our 
reliance on Arabian oil sources, an uncomfortable 
dependency on them will remain. Authoritative 
U.S. officials question Pemex's ability to produce 
more than about half of Saudi Arabia's 7.5 million 
barrels a day by iess because of significant 
technical problems. 

But the United Slates should no longer passively 
discount Mexican oil in Its energy and foreign 
policies; the time has come for the Carter ad. 
znlnlstratien to give special attention and en- 
couragement to Mexico In a way that It has not 
done. 

In short, we mint strive for workable energy 
arrangements in contrast to DOE's disastrous veto 
of a deal worked out between U.S. companies and 
Pemex last year to move Mexican natural gas Into 
the United Stat. - this turn-down, offensive to the 
Mexicans, was bued an pin differential with U.S. 
and Canadian producers. 

In Return 

If Bachelor received an engraved RSVP in.. 
vitatlon to a formal private ai&dg, would he arrive 
In the specifIed formal atthw, or would he 	w tsp 
waria, blue Jeans and hostility and then cm the 
heats for "discrimination" for tong Mo oat? 

An Akmiwe Springs man claims he was 
discriminated against is search Ofa job because of 
his beard. 
Well. It Jad us happens that In private enterprise, 

an employer can call the cards, set his own policy 
and tell the government to shove It In their ears. 

Accoriag to dousucs only five per 	of the 
population is above the mMldlelncome level-the 
rich minority. 

Falling is the anderprlrtledged minority ace the 
Moy and Illiterate who won't take advantage of the 
free education dished ap to than on a silver platter 
to qualify them for galoful employment. 

In either cuss, the remaining is percent of the 
dnegl, working dm taxpayers have to pick tsp 
the tab for the richtoget rktw and the lazy to lull 
shag in their follies. 

And this Is the aMoral order of DUngs. 
We who fall In the majority are the ones who we 

being discriminated igaint 

The aetacal order of tMogi 
Doll ask me Ism, bd I 	to got more tho my ____ 

ity co't aarg. 
'a's j 	the order oI" 	sey Aim 	. share of bslr4 	o dee, 	Imes of dndsd. 

Around 
psec,,di ftrimlsmssilds, eM r1*s, lagal rights, A mldespd lrILir friend cmt,d thet 

he mer  shetild 	ry, be would eapsct his wortlag wife ____ oNi(aIIi 
Poo* me 

_
I

___ 

to be crested equal Ford 
to 	K the 	44 
Me Imundry. 

9 it. And people will never have el rids. 
People we him dapid and anmit, 	ippIsd and 

"It's the natsewi order of ts," he .pambiet 
Yet, Bachelor WM heavily toward minorities 

VT14 
named, slew and ahil, poor and rich, ugly and 
bssdiful, deenay and artistic, toy and aw 

and .jrighto for •fl 
Another friend hiob, out In hilariss laugider and 

V dull and trlgld, hirIng and udertalning. retarded 
end k.Ulf.M. 	hating and coring. 

NbW Bachelor If he would 'lead" his wife as an 
___ as to color, creed, reI4tce, sed . caltwe, two, etc. 

Each is lau& his on nduaJ order of things 

.
accepted E.M. extend hompaimilly, the nataril ardor of ftpfor certain 
ra4mig 

according to the dans of his clan - a heritage 
rigid child by the United *des consubdion, 'net, bet, but. . . tMo', 

Would Bachelor be discriminating toward The Clock 
s not how the natal order of 

r 	by net adesring to his beliefs? Would 
Bachelor tanaka his own adaral order of things to 

Sy DO4 	DtETfl1I things adds tsp. 
In the television special "Roots" Mhiy Mm, the 

accomodde Eskimo? 

U R.rt,hr hid wan a uehad retreat to UIom(a rich white ,otmg woman, w 	trying to .spt. the choose facts of life to her longtime do" friend, 	th 

_ f1rom a BMW of 

whites we Smarter than hib, and in= an avMIahl, woman, would he select the sweat hen. 

&apped gbi with £ busdlftd seel, or would his snorter than womems. 
'he4* be the hibhly, asefting cervices. miLssd? 

ANGL E.WAL TERS RONALD REAGAN 

Dukakis 	
''' 	

. 
1
. ..... . 

	

S 

	 Page 
Still 	

One Favorite 	!l 	
I 

Stories BOSTON - You don'thi bay, to crazy to  
understand Masucbus,tjs politics, but It helps. 
Especially this year. 	 I 	 Acreu 	page the nation 	one - for days on end 

In the co Anywhere el 	
______ 	

uu.. 	 -hasfasturedtwo es.(, the CmW DayW elm 	In this Year 	

spreading teachers strikes, shouldn't have been. 
Summit, had on news in It. The other, thel Proposition 13, the political soothsayers would hi _______________________________________________ 

	

diligedly ditching a strand along about now for 	
. happenlz. 

	

a gaysj who was elected on a lead-pipe" 	
j 

	

first year In office. 
promise ml to raise lanes but did Just that is 	 It was almost laughable reading the Camp 

	

his 	 ____ 	

David coverage during the sw 	first 	
-4 

weeh 

	

end President Carter, Egyidlan President Saso"But In 'Tazachusetta," where the property 	 - a 	

00 	
Israeli Prime MlnId, Begin had wisely opted 

nation and the overall t 

	

W on single-family homes Is the higlied is the 	
for serious talks Instead of media hoopla. But the an burden the fifth 

	

heaviest, Gay. Michael S. Dukakis Is not on 	 Ih5W5f$ magazines, and television andly 	 00 

	

aflve but th good political .h, thank yoll. 	 radio networks had all assigned reporters to 
. Camp David soasonetobecagnipping 

	

He is by no means, to use his own üifelicltoes 	'Hour y., h.., y...th. Hoist. Ethics Committee Is 	case a big dory broke. 

	

phrase, a "Iead-plpe" cinch In either the Sept. p 	
Since now did for has, as of this writing) we 

	

primary or the Nov. 7 general election. But he Is 	 •ffkIaNy gav.I.d to order I' 	 have been trusted each day to such tw.dlln,s as favored. And for a fellow ,t 	political 
Obitory sea all but ad in in* a year ago, thd is 	 "HINT PROGRESS AT CAMP DAVID.". 

followed by athousand w 	or so that 	im 
imunall words told BUSINESS WORLD 	 there was nothing to tell us. The tilevislon, 
Democrat, and ra merely because his tunic cvwderpstt of this was the obligatory rigidly 

DtAakla is an odd duck for a Massachusetts 	

dory In which one reporter, strrviaded by heritage Is Greek rather than Irish or Italian. He Productivity Declining? is  man of personal austerity and reserve Ira 
David, would speculate on this or that outcome date full of profligate backslapper,, a cod. 	

Productivity 
sever,l minutes while shuttling his feet. conscious good government type ("Googoo" 	 By LeOY POPZ 	 envtroiuneo*aJ, sslety and sIja cerns, 	 The other dory - the teachers' strikes -was IJP1 lustesee Wriie 	 pun the cod of crime, probably are rensgble 	 a* shouldn't have been hap. 

local parlance) amidst IPOIIS 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Resins. management far 
much of the me fourth nsa is 	pening. Public employee strikes are a growing 

ipes, a rigorously honest poftticl Ii' a state 	
and ç 	scoel faculties ha,, Jid ahad tivity gains In recent years, he 	 phenomenon and have become a predictable. 

famed for Its old-fashioned cookie-Jar onfnsp. 	g1 	 Am..st the dearnstic 	
Bd 	"s. managemes-g' 	 Sellenber event throughout the land. This year 

go ubm 

lion, 	
decline is Ameflcag productivity, 5175 C. 	

productivity is 	us much to blame. Every the cc" Is 13 states, affecting 635,500 students. 
He is, is rt, ml mlihe Jimmy 	- 

. Jackson Grays., Jr. 	
According to the Public 5ervk Rs.arh. 

hi to alien (IU 	
" 

SNit inS 1 
Grayess wan Prodded Nba's Wire Control Improving productivity 

but on one does anything ('hincil. publIc employee strikes have risen an 
one overriding difference. Mike D akls

chief 
 aced Is a former deaj of the gradinte Irritate the pals, hi he has persuaded the

business; scind  
of 	 • specific abost L" 	 collective bargaining laws for public employees' 

___ 	

have been enacted. The first such statute was 

	

peopleofhisdata that heis p,taft toga,,r, 	sty In I3slla ik new runs a cocsp.,y in 	( the codracy, many of the new chief pass, In Minnesota In 1100. The year before When Dukakis was elected In 174, he ex-Houston called American Productivity Center, fictive Officers named in thi lad II Inoitli b 	there had been a total of 15 public employee: 

	

pected to find a tat sw4tn from the ad- 	Inc. 	 hig Corporations  
ha,, been dos. precisely strikes ticcibog the nation. By 1675,34 Mates 

	

mininritlon of Republican Gay. Francis W. 	The ceder held a series of regional con- because they we not Productivity oriented. 	had enacted laws covering one segment or more 

	

Sargwd, whirr he defeated at the polls. Instead, 	ferences on productivity is June and will stage a 	They are 	
not 

managers, chosen to avoid of the public work force. And, by 167$, the 

	

he discovered the state was drowning In rid bk. 	riaticnaJ conference is New York Oct. 34 to be liv ezcssinIy expansionist plillousphies that number of strlku had shot up to 471. 

	

For two straight fiscal years, Dukakis &d 	Addressed by several high adinlnlstratlon of. sale*and 	ato 	chief uujy 	Thn teachers' strikes are widely illegal, 

	

what he had to. lie retracted his campaign 	ficlals and industry and labor loaders. 	often display at the top. Bid many of the newer collective bargaining procedures and binding 

	

piee, apologized for misleading , voters, and 	Grays.', enterprise has the backing 
of SO CEO. laid to think only In terms of money and arbitration are becoming the norm. Yet, public staved two big lu Incea 	through the 	major companies. Nettheuess, he Irsida that thensel,es and not is terms of Udtstzjal growth employe, strikes are very dltferet Irvin those is 

	

legislature at the same lime he was dashing 	management people by and large on longer care or expansion of employment and the public private Industry. In the latter cue, the buying 
budget Items. 
welfare mfl p4 	deeply Into other coolly 	about productivity and neither do the prou'es.rs welfare. Grays. said, 	 public has alternative sources of supply. In the In the 	'—. schools. 	

Too many people still don't understand what cane of teachers' strikes, the public loses a vital 

	

By this year, both the Mates economy end Ma 	"And ml,. this neglect of productiv
ity Is Us term productivity musts and how vital It is, service. Patents have virtually no alternatives, 

	

b
Dukakis 
udget balance had lmprovwl enough to allow 	halted, we a,, not going to make any progre hi Grayson a

dded. "They don't ahiorb the dirt tailm you consider no education for their 

	

to push a maodve local aid package 	combatting Inflation, reducing our mouuding meaning of the fact that UL 

and other pressing ly t 	
proctivity gained children en alternative 

than 
through the legislature earmarking the 	trade deficitdeficit or solving our employment, crime os-dy V pu4, the 	

du 
an Britain's, between 	As the Public Service Research Couch 

	

1*11011. 
$300 million handout for local prup.e ax 	 social problems," he saId. 	1167 and 77, while Want Germany's went up 70 polsda out in 

an Issue paper on the subject, '11k, Grayson aimed his sharped alticlen at 
his percent, France's 72 percept and Japan's 167 strike, as a p011itsal won in the public sector,; 

	

When California's Prop 13 tidal wave come 	fellow bSlns. ideal teachers and 'ikia.. parceL" 	
ban the sd of cocunll&tog public opinion Ira 

rolling e*ward. Us 	 able to peed 	trdors. 	
He canceded that productivity Is a slippery single direction 

- the restoration of public 

	

to Ida n prescience and assure the votar, they 	
"They don't even have coo any more term to the public. "Too many oeocla dill service As a result, public officials faced with should soon be gottjng some local $a rejIij 	dealing'ith productivity. 	

ebaseofall associat. productivity gains with layoffs, a strike or the tinstof a strike will frequently 

	

Boston Maya' Kevin whit., who Ia In a cvi. 	real 	P.an activity and 'sp'ision," he said. stopwatch 	in plants, ad 	make 	 pJ 	ve 

	

ring feud with his fellow Democrat, IMakis, 	'liv 	e'i aols pit all the -'iMis n upui" he sit 	 have unwac* scononic conasqncee." 

	

chided the governor for providing too little tea 	the more s.telc Roanclal and fiscal problems 	"at tiv simplest iWlidli,, Is that pieduc- 	The phenomenon of teachers' strikes is' 

	

We to the big urban centers like his own. Hi 	of "vgo.int and dmaling with go,snunast Uvity Isthe rat$bst,s. the ees,t you pet Into a especially bothersome became Lch 	have 
Didiskis 4JtJy 	accat White of 	lnprovlag or e'panclag productivity simpiy Is b-'---- activity and what you em sit of it. long held a special status an public employees. trytngtepoatpon,anostonppe. Ity ag,g 	Igoorid." 	 Product vitymodhem,s.,ad not od,in 	They have been treated an prolesslonais, with' 

	

next year - when the mayor will be isp for re- 	The ss.e trend is Jid an praoum,d in of "tanhoers ted in $efll5 of capital, machisry, Job security and an Opportunity to spend se,eej 
election - and warning the stale, Vol tolerate maflalemed Itself, he Mid. 	 tools, raw materials and energy that go edo "he each year in selfreewaj and dwiy for 
audi shenanigans. 	 The Id degree of loveromet hiervmties in pro&tJei." 	

pucI-L.J advanceneet. 

The difference that Cannon Is trying to 
make I. that between the negative and 
positive. HefearsSociety is drenched with 
the cos*rary today, "It Is bombarded by 
bad news, cynical yuan and hopeless 
crises." 

"ThaEs wily I don't send my money 
anonymously. That's why Ian glad for the 
publicity. I wad everyone to me the little 
Items In the newspapers, and to stop and 
think shout It. I want them to say. Well, 
gee, here's a fellow In Richmond who gives 
his money away 

- maybe things aren't NO 
bad after an.' 

Still, with It all, Cannon Insists the 
rewards of altrnUn swamp the worries of 
it. Lik, the trained doctanet that hangs 
an his living room wall. It was lettered by 
I'll children. and It rude: 'This Is to 
certify that Thomas Cannon Is a Super 
person." See' says Cannon, to give Is 
really to get. 

periodically use some charity himself. His 
postal service salary Is only $17,550 and 
there area few dollars earned by his baby-
sitting wife. That's It. Usually," he 
ccnfs.ss, '1 em flirting with ecu__k 
deader." 

In sour, ways the deader has already 
hit. Cannon drives a 14-Year-Old 
audvinoste, slaps for peeaed.ov,' clothes, 
and lives Ina rundown home that, he says. 
Is surrounded by pickiceks and poverty. 
Ile does have a color television and a tape 
deck, but, to scrimp, he haa't been to a 
movie house is years. 

And yet, Cation says he would not have 
It any other way, flu sacrifice is pert of his 
mission The Rockefellers can afford to be 
good Samaritans; Carson calmot, bid Is, 
MW therein liii Its logic. "I want people to 
know that even when you don't have much, 
you can dill cowl you can make a uhf 
ference." 

tivopid; he has given away scores of bank 
checks, worth a total, of $.00o toping 
that, like Qvt*, the cast will do sone 
good for people. 

Not long ugo, for ezaniple, he read ahoig 	 _ a lad in Norfolk who found some money 
end returned It to Its owner. The boy's veracity was ridiculed by his seftool dumis, who said that Ida honesty was 
outdated. Touched. Cannon sent the youngster $1,000 and a letter extolling the virtues of growing u with Integrity. 
Then there was the time Carson mailed $1,000 to a husband who had taken on two 

lots to pay medical expenses for his 
hospitalized wile. The philanthropist has 
also gives to boys clubs and other isp*M
organizations. And too, during the nation's 
Ricestesmjaj Year. he seed 160 to every 
state In 00v Republic.

None of this generosity has been easy for 
Cannon, Indeed, he Is a man who could 

By TOM Tt 
Herawservices  

RICHMOND, Va. (NEA) - Thomas 
I 	CRIIII100 Says It began when he purchased a 

box x containing an anusrtune of 
religious quotations: "(be day I had a 
strong urge to go to the hex, and I took out this quotation: 'You have not chosen Me;! 
hay, choset you, that My work may 
Prevail on earth." 

Catmoi'i was cutvljc It was divine 
guldunce. He believed he had been In. 
dracted to do what he could to promote 
kinihtess and decency. Bit how? He lad no 
Particular leadership billies. He was merely a pent office machine operator, an 
obscure resident of this city's deteriorated 
eastern side. 
But there was one thing he Could do. He 

could share Us money with others. And so, 
In the lad decade, $2-yearold Tour Can ton 
has become a working man's philan. 

Growing Older 

Bored: Try Part-Time Won 
Retired, That's a bngaboo word that can 

be Interpreted In several ways. 
My dictionary defines retired as "no 

longer occupied with one's business, Job or 
profession." It offers as synonyms 
'Isolated, removed or solitary." 

Taking the word apart, does It mean 
we're too tired to be useful? Or can we be 
re.4reacled to continue working - perhaps 
part4lme? 

vs_ are several posible reasons why 
Industry picked $5 as the age when people 
Should be retired. Maybe someone years 
AV decided that Is the Uri* we begin going 
downhill. 

There will be a change now that the 
presided has signed a law raising the 
mandatory retirement age In industry 
from lltol0. The new law will take effect 
nest January 1. 

Some high-level corporate Jots are 
-- 	ewlow. Bgkrfederal 

the mandatory retirement age 
has been eliminated entirely. 

Now that the retirement age has been 
upped, some may With to keep working at 
their old Join for another five years. 
Others will continue to welcome 

at age SO to get away from the 
grind of drug the same work for so many 
Yews. 

Bid they dill don't ward to be Isolated. 
And they may wish tocontinue working on 
a part-time basis. 

Presided Carter has recommended that 
federal agencies make better use of 

retirees by employing them pan urn.. 
That plan would make better use of the 
experience and talents of the older citizens 
who have contributed so much to the 
nation's growth. 

However, this suggestion has yet to be 
Pit Into widespread practice. 

But I have learned of an organization, 
Mature Tenips, that finds temporary or 
pert-time work for retirees who wan' to 
keep productive, yet don't want to be tied 
down to a full-time Job. Of course, the 
Income from those join Is also welcome. 

According to a Mature Temps 
qokeipers,, male retirees aren't the 
only ones who want join. 

Movie Scott, for example. is 78 years old. 
retired after 40 years as a legal secretary. 
She says temporary work as a secretary or 
typist Is her best medicine. She earns $310 
to $4.30 an hour. 

Since she', over 72, she won't lose any 
Social Security benefits no matter how 
much she ceis. 

Cede Matzen. SO, had her own ladles' 
accessory huntress for five years and 

worked II years ass secretary for a 
conglomerate. She was unhappy wiles 
was retired. She was bored and ml 
being part of the nation's working it 
dream. 

Now she enjoys working at a variol 
Nlorter,n jobs, Si, only works a few 
a week, so that she has time to pursue 
bobbies and take care of her home. 

Fcrtumately, money Is a second 
consideration. Because she Is not yet 
her Social Security benefits are d.crea 
as soon as she earns above a certain It 

She says Mature Tempo can find he 
pertlrne Job whenever, she wards to wu 
Maybe that means Industry is 
realizing that ratlrees can be volatile  
respanthie workers. 

Mature Temps welcomes applicalk 
from retirees. The agency has omc,a 
New York City; White Plains, N.Y.; I 

tang Beach. caw.; Pasades 
Calif.; Su Franelice; CbIcai 
Baltimore; Sedan; Waltham, Mu 
Pidladelpitia; Plymouth Meeting, P 
Bala-Cyowyd, Pa.; Dallas; Houston, a 
Washington, D.C. 

If there is no Mature Tempo office cv 
you, consult the yellow pages or your lee 
Office on aging for Information on slmlI 
part-time or temporary employme 
se"rlces. 

After all, there are more things to 
with the red of your life than cousding U 
maw flakes falling isp North - or II 
Conud.s deopping here In Florida. 

Parties & Politics 

How Times H ave Changec 
It was Ladles' Day In Seminole County 

Tuesday an voters wed to the polls acid 
cad ballots for tires women, among 
Others. running for public office. 

First there was Beverly Dozier, In her 
bid for Us Democratic nomination for 
secrdaryo(Side. Siie'U be Ins rnmoffOct. 
S. 

Secondly, there was A"d. Springs 
City Cissnunlsaloner Sandra Gis., trying 

..fl,.. .n,_ 

OUR READERS WRITE 
4 Of The Product purpose. As it now stands, the lobbyists the olivroe,, 

in Tallahassee foe the present holders Ihav, spoken with him while several 

There aresomacny dams oftemurtol, 
Of parteniguel permits have 	been 
Successful In defeating mw, toward 

of the l"M have Wan in =am AM fig 
$ays It Is Its objective to hi fair and Co*mty news I'd never isv about If it pautueI permit expansion, They 

Unt 

weren't for the Evening Herald. Ige.a berefit 

I've always taken It for granted, since! FloridaCII$MaT 30, 
Well. as I read his ac 	umtj of the t'o 

the clerical neotiatjons I 
she 
imed 

moved to Sole County beck is the 
"quId" days of 1163, 11.1 I'd find It. 

ut to 
conduct race meetings "to --...a*--...a*In 

wand 	it 
regard to liv clerlcaj personnel I 

. latest local news at the end of my 
driveway every aft.niocin 

applicatig shall be considered and no 
parnift shall be 	by the 	ision div 

certainly tspe that they seen negotiate 

Your carrier never failed me way nor voted upon In any county to conduct divided loth 'stennally and Infernallyy of 
a contract. For this school system to be 

ays 
her 

down has In the southwest corner of 
the county. 

running hors, races, buns. horse 
races or dog races al a location within 

is, I belive e, $ wrong step Ia take 

I Stopped taking the Evening herald lOO miles ofaedherlocsforwha Your dory on Who Know. Who 
bargains for the clerical, Is a perfect 

wy for granted on FrIday. September 5. 
"Around The Clock" and Joan Madisonno 

pernut has been Issued arid a racing 
punt lOal.d.." !s. on this stale law 111111 sit down and get their contract contract72, 

rumple. I would hope they could all 

ped 
ei. 

to my attention lbs urgent need 
of the South SemInole Committee for 

permit rants Issueul within 100 miles 
of an existing facility regardless IS the 

ybi'ouagh* we can go back to having the harmon
so 

that ones existed While! want them to a Provess to expand their 
Center 	to 

papuila 	deadly In that arse is 30 or 
souse. me fallacy of this bnutation have thee, money, I also think that 

o, 
meet 	governmental 

reqUiresneds, is 	rather 	apparent... 	it 	completely 
tranquility should be on the minds of 
bath skies. 

ad If It weren't far the Herald, I would disregards population density 	People Thank you for letting in, write. 
never have known that they needed 
help! 

wager, not allis. Amending this state 
statute so that Issuance of a JofJ0Simpson

11111 part 
Simpson 

In 
as 

As a member of the Seminole 
Counmumity Action Board of Directors 

mutual wagering permit would 	be 
based on population would create op They Give Thanks 

i, 
; 

batistheday,whsnaor,r,Uv, 
(Seth kusiasle CUSMIIISS (or 

portuunitles for additional facilities 
- fl 	fl4 	triCkS Out ImWY would like to publicly 

I.; Progress) was burn, I've always been 
i,ntei 	hi Me activities, 

could 	easily 	msstvs 	and 	* 	ii. 
deIrUn,III to the existing facilities 

thank 	the 	$ufee4 	Recz,at 
tpactn,, 	anit tie 	niiu 

Id ftservwaconvnhsywhi,,n,,,,of More revenue, would be enjoyed by th. 
state. 

staff for the many things which were 
done for the learn during the tour. 

91' 
my friends live. N 	I re N" 	realize how 
much I court on the Herald to keep me we don't need open casino tamtdlng nam,nl, 	at 	Port 	Orange 	and 

TallaK s.,. ii 
it 

pasted antis things that matter to me, 
even though I'm tv4 able to 	an play 

FloridaIn 	ida 	However, we de need to 
ripand our parl-mutuel wagering t*ItI 

A special thank you Li Bob 	ham, Gra 
t active part In cofnnnunity affairs at the 

to 	obtain 	the 	needed 	additional Mike Rtdigndo and Gary Taylor for 
giving their, tim, and being 

o 
present tlflW 

When I Mop to think about it. i keep Tom RIriStXd 
leader, in 	I good psrtanannaiup 

e nforinedasapa,edofascfJ.1g Winter Sptirtiis Mr & M Mrs. James l)ulicoli 
e  child, ma a voter . as & congumer ad &a and Family 

aner through 	i,r,j Thanks 
very much for doing a first-rate Job as a 

Divided Is Wrong 'Gay P.opl.' AniwerP 
newspaper. 

lam proud of your "product." I read I have been reading with InterestrInterestthe Ilornoinuials are increasing 	liwir 
every word every day sod dun. I can't many letter, and stories your P1i1i' has activity to he accepted urn all levels of 
deny an element of preJudice in my 

I think the Herald Is one of 
-' 	puig 	in 	relation 	to 	the 

situation of school 	employees 

our 	national 	life 	Actually 
Iu,m,s,zuajity Is a terrible sun as the 

the 	bed 	local 	newspapers 	in the 
cowntry today! lI.aa, keep Up the good 

Seminole County. 
I, myself, do not work for 	arbel 

	

atilt says in Lavltknu 	--TWO
judgment, 

l$: 	' 
shalt not lie with mankind, as with 

work. system hi have inmy fn.nik In my 
neigliutnnoij witohanre been or are now 

womankind; it Is a bocnlna(" 
The homosexual tnud admil that he 

Orlando employees. My family has only been in Is what God saye he Is 
- a Mimer - and 

' 	- 
she attended to her resposnslbilglee as nit; 
commissioner by attending a city corn 
mission meeting. 

Mayor Norman floyd and Corn 
misaloners George Perkins and Dolorsi 
Vickers were on hand to cheer with the 
rest. 

To get to Fran Jamieson for a moment. 

On Casino Gam bus 

mu 	county for a little over a year 
having moved train Georgia. pursl. 	4 	

olin ma sin and must 

lIowener. I think it Is proper for me 10 
I "

U11 
 

IstiTiNasugi mist believe 
contrived on the recent happenings thaI Seas Ovid paid or his Win on the sun f 

b usty 
ag 

 
to 

considering I am a resident of tics 
rowdy. 

crow of Calvary and be willing to turn 
from big rotion an &a* Christ Josing 

rits of first of all there Utile matter of thi to say. him After having taken theist 
4 theschool board and their actions against as tord and Sanriouir, Its hoeziarwgual 
no is ( in the teachers' words) the teachers. 

w' 	have experienced "a joy of sira 
ophy I do nut thi nk It Is proper to have forgiven and a new lit, hi Ovid. 
m un.  th from thou. Increments, but I do Thstn 1w will. with the host of uother.at, 
seem d.r dand the actool board's pout sumns Who have been made saints, 

are view. They wait the negotiations, to relolvs In that he has been waled. 
will come$0adoeus,a,etrIa sanr.ttri*j and JustifIed in Orist 
the 

ever, 
se..., an sat only the teachers, but 

other school employees 
This Is the answer to the proj_ 	of the so-called "gay peple." 

v of 
51 	well. 

However, it appears that some of the 
IS. teachers are rat going to take this IvOt, mum 

Thanks For Articles 
Thanks to Jim Hainas for all the nice 

articles during our play in the district 
NW dale tawutaments. 

me lanfuul Jimler 
laagiseAll5I's 

JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD 	
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lot a first time for a sanS an the county 
commission. her election win than was her himband, 

. 	.. cowssno iauy. inemamner IN 
Is the cii. who became a widow while 

And, lad but not lead, was Fran 
Jamlesosi, who will be the Itt Judicial 

Dauag, who told anyone who would linen 
what a '1acdlc lady' Its wit, Is, 

carrying her dsuglderand proreded on to 
law school while raising that daughter and 

(Seminole and Brevard) circuit's first 
At her victory pasty, Mn. Glenn topped 

the fantilcnable long skin and blouse she 
her son. 

mew dradi Junk,,. 
Aw, bow times have changed. Seminole WWI ware with a gift Irvin friends- a white t. 

with the words, "Th. 
Mrs. Bruce, diagistid with the whale 

election ins. Tuesday light, teak a swing County voter, will vote for a qualified 
00rmTheyhy,InHeped,hiat 

Real Bionic Women" and sporting a 
plctureofherseff. 

at the new revised election laws 
three pasticular offices have not been 
dmlderid tune Cliii snsppos'la's during 	her 

She hog bow keeping agofflaws In 
that law to ssboril* to the Iall.&iwe nest by many r' 1-'en before to 

be appropirtaile ploces for woman to So vs. 
campaign had riled bitterly about the 
latofsappod from Use Republican psy 

Neslon, she said. The tiotudilure trough 
therevIsion processhas "wrecked the Women have been elected in the cities 

far many years. Back is the INS, there 
While the local patty had not endorsed 
anyone, most of Ma member, were 

laws," she sold. 

was a women in public office In Altacnoste 
Springs. For many yesrs., May Ewle 

working actively in one way or another for 
Mn. 

'(Ez'tecretary 	of 	Stats 	Brucej 
Sinathera Is taking credit for tiwes. (Es- 

Walker served as Snli'ole County', us 
Glum's opponent, Ron Holman. 

Bill McCollum, chairmen of the patty is 
Mate elections official Mary) Sireglaton Is 
taking credit for than. And they an net Namer. And, of course, the Supervisor of 

edioCamlfla Bruce be we in 
certain to pull it all together no, that the 
primary Is over and we to It that Mrs 

worth a damn," she said. 
Mrs Bruce be alas been one of lie csiglhciae office for 51 years. And I mas 

saved an the scsi heed since the 
Gis. gets an much help as possible from 
the party UpnlzMIon. 

many elecilom 1111111111 vim 	is liv date 
____ ____ 

'Py,f*Mi*rsoflaaleiJ, 
th, 

McCoBun attended Mrs. Glees's victory 
pwty Tesly rigid. Fred Streetznag,, 

hav, who 	bew trying 	to pershed, 
gW,s to go heck to the .14 way of 

hiking the primaries in May. Sk he Republican memo fur the cy 
elnn Bit is hidsafljas Is a 

stats caitt.,mac,, was there as was the 
wim 	laNe''lve cenuldel. 

some pretty 	u4 dKLtatod tsr her 
pasties - bile higher, a he higher, lnr 

rim He now base. she me i" lied 
He asJ WO" of , 

1a,l W 	* 's P-'p"c 	Cl* 1* 
naids when the primaries were in Msy. 

Ifus 	re'itatle Is the primary. 
RA G."", a Dmes..Uc cm 

krthec.edyc ,ca.1da't 

YsM.ia,., 11111111 Yasen Fiddees.., at 
Sara, S. GOP ambee let He coady 

— 

the pad i.E the boys from one of the 
(hima tikilil.. 	played He 

4aM it - tile — in a primary etsc 
-r ---- csad air held by Ibeatiat 

JaM 	Aku*dsr, 	called will his weE Hey bk a pidacs. 
___ 

kHideavanaat-.flrstinji 
ce --' 	- s 	w*jse. 

Mrs. Gime Mid is 	et of 
Lad weithey bqlHekuIvii. Is 

n hrat uphr5, ins primary didm hi the ready 
Whir He 	sloB 

election peinuary day idlirIf is W W& vS r'wtIdng spectacular they can 	psi a me 
- Ills ma, Jab. 1WMos,a Isesed 

- 

sees. 

porters, answering teispHi, railers' 
rp,-1i far heermali. en polluig places 

apparadly 'apediddw ad is.. to POL 
Bud, mss.11s, t' —rs sofferud 

Mrs. Glenn was not one bit happier with 
dean 	swat 	mMitestic by. 
The late oftenoun went more rapidly as 

tir, tHe*s owft inatsyseles 
no N—en 

For some time the Dade C 
element of Florida be been tryi 
sell the red of ti, stat. an the ma 
Casirnotype_gambling. In light c 
a.4 economic strata over" 
now 'sperlenclng, this phllos 
toward open gambling tends tots 
poL.iabl, and the neutral hike 
mu'e receptive than ever. Then 
riles that open casino gambling 
being in more dollar revenues to 
date coffers. And It would. How 
with all goad comes sun, degn 
bad. Open cube genntiicrg Is 
tnmsly diulkvM to regulat, by 
taxiing autherity I dw of for 
whereas, psii.msd.l wagering, u 
Florida now enjoys is dseely raguli 
ft Is an easy and slcn& prom 

ovum where the betting dollars 
going ad every $3.55 wagered b 
-' ipproalmaWy 63 custs 
returned to than I. liv form of 
stings. Approximately IS cats gee 
the lists, while lbs remainder (i 

coda) pea to the track. 
ft hag bus shut Si the diftic 

eacowderimill in r.g"W 	ca 
p'M14 srde etgarOsI cilia 
piadLal edry be ammoor ma 
wit 

Wears LetlIg of beally huE 
of atillim of dull.. assmaily. 
crialsi dluft be 3 chelcus 
positing lb. pailisodal sell, It 
.4 	. ThrIda —.-- ri 

d.in hr imuigs d  possuM 
Fs.at. pa$atsi 'saw. 
tIled PMIW of ate 1atththis by 
Dilkin of Pafl.Muuel Wager 

It. 	ad I hengly and I 
iWlerHepaisit 

Itoh apes cal.o ar- g we 
enet.10 b4usi res.111106 let 

dais of VII, mee I- _ 

down and now I see afeleral mediator 
has bean asked to coin, Into the 
situation 

ldo think itlaausr,.y affair when 
hit sides consisting of adults cannot 
sit down and talk reasonably, 
especially In the public sector of our 
county. 

Laying the blair, Is always easy but I 
asmetaw think both sides could have 
gives a tolls more. 

I have dinfidw an a spectator 
several of uss lissliaticig satsia and 
bell sides have appeared to me to be 
seemealde at limes. 

At lies time I waNd alas III1, to 
e-'4 an a letter in yew paper as 
sept $ tro. Mn. -whamg Miles. 

I Was with several althe pow He 
made an I ha,, alrsady 64rommot  
$Isi.i,,r, Share Is me pint that she Is 
wring in .4 tInt is rugardag yew 
ropso in lamed KMNWW.  

I boav bee. I. several if It. 
hIe teeN acid 

beq the. dusty watched how he 

At the tat. he makes an 
to talk I. bath ildss,bg SiMs 

"uswu"stery ioheaedfr.smyppst .1 
slew. He asme Is play if the side he 
hkes and play dai. Or 11114sn"Wiso 

H. Pitched His Tent 
I cvmmd the Baaeq (andy (or tI*w ceucrage In pinseertag is lab. 

Mary. 
My gratyarests Haney and Bertha 

Williams lived In a No in IMland 
( Wed if(a1 inthesty S's with 
1kW yee 'bsghta my at). My 
111randfather cow k= (beta.esp in 
a wagon seeking work And at hi his wife and Y0111111 de*,. 

I'm sure Beet we hi hi at her 
parents' deIer 	and paesr 
*$acidhi in- prow anl_ slow 
PenearemL 

And an be crakiests bm We %W 
at" ckw&. tt.y shield r-- j. . sPntusl forefather Akt, w 
first pitched Ms Isi. 

Ithi.I. -a 
---' 	 %' . r.' .h 	•--.,...,,,___, . 	. 	 -. ... __. .,,. •• 	
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U SPORTS 

I!ISS ilers laskti Pt. 	Sey. s•p5, it. 'rn-is 

1C)LI Brantley Holds Off L yman, 22-15 
No. 6 Patriots 	 I %Aj.'II fl- 

mb Win On Ground 
BOCK, vv ii D 

Warns Bill Scott 

0 	 V V lmdsll E §,-.— —0 	'A 17 

Casinos are bad far PlasMa and for you. 	
P.opI. attes, say "My vol. doesn't matter. My The vote this pear Is not simply a choice of 	 WO isn't affected one way or the other." This year, whether Sr not to permit casinos to opiate here, 

our. a c 	 mare than evas you are voting for your way of life. but choice of what kind of state we want for 
stir c silv 	 Your vote does matter. The results can change es, 	hll*on, and our children's chlldr n. 

Wh 	 the way you live. 

	

ere choosing between a FIends we know will 	 1 	

tell everyone, 
Our vote for or against casinos In Florida will be prosper and continue to attract new jib., era 
	statement to the nation. Let's 	 par. I believe will damage our currsnt way of life. 	 tic 

a s
ulanly the handful of promoters who gain the Wherever you live In Florids, casinos will cost 

you 11tone 	 meet from casinos, that whatever changing our 
O 	 Image Is worth to them, our way of Ife is worth ev.rnment costs for welfare, law enforcement 

and general services will soup. 	 more to tie. 
The opportunities to bring new job-producing 	 W. are not for sale! 

In 	
$Inceroly,  

Industries t Florida will go dews, . 

memo
• 	 • 

Uk. casino. thoms.lves, this promoters who 
stand to talus hi preflis are premising an easy ____ rightfully concerned about 
tans- Rut tIi odd. are stacked In favor of the 
prsmeters, not the Florida taxpayer. 	 lleubln Askew 

Gsv.,nor of Florida 

ly LEOt4AZD ElMs 	Upeon moved 	the field with 
HsrsM$*dfW$ 	Craw tMlng it over for the 

score lifting its lead to 1W. - BmIWai the dandy rwmlng of 	After an earhange of ports, 
Dean liackelford sal Devid Lyman 	quarterback Mark 
Crows and bileng oft a forth Fricka towad a screen peas to 
queat.r rally by Lyman Ifigit Cleveland who streaked 03 
School, lb. Lake Brastl.y yard, iç the field to score. The Patriots poded a 	4$ win pokit ofter wan wide and the 
Filday 	giit over the visiting 	Patriots led 154 goIng int. the Greyhosmda. 	 final quarter. In ralaing their record to 24 	In 11* doIng quarter, the 
the Patriots receIved 114 yarda 	Patriots pid togother a ditve on 14 carrIes from sealer •wtijck took them i 	the field 
Mback Shacke11ord. While ho and helped them to eventually 
wan chirthig yardage Iwida, score with Lyom taking It over 
Qowe was getting 73 yada on from 11* one yard line with elgid carries on the otIde. 	about foir minutes left. 

However, Lyman had their 	Lyman put together a final 
own 	yardage machine 	In 	kIve behind the naming of 
sophomore rwmnlng back Audie 	(3eveIsnd and scored their last 
Cleveland wti, was on 	the 	score wIth a 24 yard pliolM 
receiving end of several well 	paw from 	Fflcke to 	Mike 
ezecnted screen peaaes and one 	McQanahan. 
that aorowled for ft yards and 	(in receiving the punt, Lake 

touchdown 	for 	the 	Brardley iead ball control and 
Greyhound,, 	 managed to hold on to the ball 

The Patriots scored first with 	imtil the seconds licked off 
about two minutes having 	giving 11w Patriots the win. 
passed In the first quarter when 
a high snap sailed over the 

I 	pin*erslrad,landedInt 	____________________________ 	' "~41' t'tAIiTh TL, EFTON ON HIS RACK 

9 R"sonsYOu should vote NO' 

moe ail gave the Patriots 
safety and a 24 lead. 

After Lyman had a free kick 
as a result of the safety, the 
Patriots behind the rwugng of 

sackaUord moved down the 
Lyman  

territory. 
Both sides eacisanged pods 

hidLakaBraatleyholdthefr 
slim 3Ole.d asthe game us. 	 C 
lered the second quarter. 

(intheir first peanIm In the 
quarter the Patriots again 
shooed ball control as they 
msvedd,wsthefl.M.haMI 	 .. 	 • 

only their rwvthsg game bed 	 . 	 - 	- 

sane 	key 	pease. 	by 	qua,. 	
- 	 p 	•. - 	4 	 • 

terback Baird Lyow to Crew 	•. 
and Dean Frills. 	 - •"' 	 • 	

.•- 
Shackelford culminated the  

bive by harrelllng over from 	t 	" 	
- -, 	

' 	• 	
"'. .. the two yard 	line. 	Lyman  Norkedtheestrapoji*and 	• 	. 

Patriots led 10. 	 - 

Inthemlikfl,oft1wsnd. 	. 	 . 	 ,.. 

quarter Lyman put a ibive 	 t•'. ...' 	- tOgetherndmo4g0 Patriot  
territory. An Interference call 
on 	the 	Patriots 	put 	the 	 - 
Greylsosmds to within striking 
range and readied na 15 yard 	 LYONS CRANKS liP VIA AIR 	 LYMAN (OAcIIIs PONE)I;ft t)ll'I:NsE Jon Hans. to end the W 
field goal by the Greyhoimda 

in favor of the Patriots. 
MW Defense Comes Up With Big Play Lake 	Brantley 	took 	the 

second half kickoff and behind  
_ 	--  

RALEY IN PRAYING )SlTION? 
OrganIzed crime flourishes In the Casino dimots. 
Sheriffs, prosecutors and police chiefs throughout the 
state have opposed casino gambling. The professional 
law enforcement community understands the threat 

to our legltknsle businesses if casino gambling come to 
Florida, and they know that any gabl, will be exceeded by 
higher costs In law enforcement. 
With money skimmed from gaming tables, organized crime 
finances loan sharks. prostitutes, and protection rackets. This 
provides the type of leverage used to force legitimate 
businessmen Into INicit activitIes. 
Florida can even expect an Increase In Illegal gambling if the 
casinos come her,. Elaborate government regulated and 
Used gambling centers cannot compete, either In service or 
return of the betting dollar, with the neighborhood bookie or 
the floating crap game. 

I
Toit rellof from cosine gambling Iso myth. 
The II million Floridians of IWO will be getting a more — in the budut from the gambling tables according 
to the casino promis own figures. When you add on 

Ow actual cost So the community of 11w Increased social 
burden we wind up as losers. 
flodde111 taxpayern airesily haves much lower tax bill than 
Nevale with N. wide open gambling. Floridians pay only 
UU.II per person annually for taxes while In Nevada the tax 
billamounteto II14.2 perperson. 
In ealta of theesaIanl&itv hlghsr taxes the Nevada school 
ym received oiy $iNt6O per pupil annually ompersd to 

FloddO $t,S*OO. 	we the benefits to education from 
casinogamblino? N 00 does not m sense for Floridians So 
rub th futur, for a return equal So less than I percent of the 
total stale budg 

7 %b won't be able, to limit casinos to South 
Florida. 
Once a toehold Is gained by the casino Interests, the 

dous. The cry to expand the casino t"o-ri will be loud, and 
— financemi 
0110 know how powerful a hold casinos can have on the 
legislature. In Florida we have already voted them out of the state twice, In 100? and 1031. Each tIme delaying tactics, both legal and othe,Mse, slowed removal of slot machines for years. 
The gambling Interests WIN only be satisfied when there are casinos In every region of Florida, again. 

and casino styi gambling do 

d' 
me NO stand" of community conduct and the 
buOy outstanding quality of life thai have helped make 

Fords a vigorous and progressive canter of International trade and commerce irs totally incoiialstecW with an economy based on the turn of a roulette whool. 
With the shift toe gambling huedeconomy Florida potential 

If for new Industr and new Jobs will be shattered. shattered. 

8 
 CasInos will drosilcolly chongt thlo lives of 

Nodda"s retirees. 
Senior citizens stand to got hurt the most, finding them-
esives captive In an atmosphere they did not choose. To 

Vim on fixed Incomes, with little opportunity or Interest in 
moving from their adopted homes, the Promise of a whole-
some environment, stabl, community and adequate social 
services VAN be shattered with casinos In Florida. 

5 
 Casinos will destroy 11i Imog. of Plorido. 

The choice Is belv,een a Florida we know will prosper 
and attract new lobs or a Florid, with Casinos but un-
able to support our outstanding quabty of life. — prospects are kiresaed because we have beauflfui 

no elate personal Income tax, a stable government and IIIgII productivity from our worliemo. 
They will not be Impressedwith rising crime, law enforcement pre. no , uplsd with watching gamblers, or an economy more 
and more dominated by low paying service Jobs. 
For Whose alresdy living here the ataSe image will becom, one 
of unctianad greed. What clhance wile concerned parent have 
In providing ezamplee of desirable social goals and behavior 
01-00-0-01 something for nothing isa way of NI.? 

9 	
most succ.uIuI tourist 

Flodds'$ dynamic tourist Industry coming off a year of record revenues and consistent growth does not 
need th. support of onearm.d bandits. 
The 31 ml*en tourists we host each year are too Important SO 
scare oil with the gsl.rIch.qulcb hustle of a casino stale. 
Why should Florida risk a_vibrant, growing, well-balanced 
economy to eupport a handful of greedy promoter, and their,  casinos? 

3 	crime 	loss 
Is Incalcuable and So the legal system the costs can 
bec,m monumental. 

Net only sin we expect the amount of violent crime So Increase 
with the advint of casinnotyle gambling but the sughdettoatat 
orgsnbed, wiulte collar criminal will have a now asume Of — oss The existing low anN.cu agencies, Induding — Investigalo,s, elate and local E'ams'd crime bureaus, will have to ,esthy 

__ 	atrengims men that wits 

III WWI be 	W" 

Reck here 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

hew .psnurod this adveriaemst. 	 I 
f 	IN ads my senkibuilen S. the many Floridians who 

urdsnaslensfanysle,) 	 I 

i. k 
I 

IL 	I*m 	 • 1 
aleS. 	 Zip 

Ames Cedelfliwa f*jmlsr 	 I 
OIL, 1116 CO@Mm Me. &AM 40, Lwft gift I 
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qwche'r I might have even been 
able to score more and uitian 
these defenders,' he said. 
7110 senIor rwunng back did 

KWIP OM touchdown going over 
from the tivee yard line Is the 
second quartet 

In adsbtloe to Shackelfonj, 
naming beck 	Crow ck David 	, was 
also peaiaedby Haley. 

heed coach did that 
Crowe has for the past several 
seasons been used as a 
linebacker arid Fridays gain. 
against Lyman was the first 
lime he was used as s navwsg 
back. 

And gainIng 73 yards en eleight
nailes It oppors that Crow, 
may Iseve tow mothe el 	, way to 
help 12* P.ttM 

ldNaley has air.ady put the 
Lyman victory ankle and is sow 
hepong that the edits (oem can 
be )W as efiRcu" ned week 
Us"Gatneavill., the N I 
teen in the date. 
"It's nice to win, he nest 

week will be another 
challenge," Riley said 

ZONAID - I 	ERA4Wt*t 

6 ;6A 

	flom ssIMs will asly goto a hand- ft 
mmm 

There are fantastic profits to be made from the 
gambling buskwae bid only for the epedal kitsisal 

promoters abo are currently financing this campign for wide 
apes, gamblkil. can expect the windfall 	of same of 
these_promofers to be used to Influence local and stote 
p1ane. Pie wsndsr we are seeing a masalve Influx of cash 
kern these special liWerexti Soii*purt the same type of ca 
ParWist — L gss So Ahansis Clt Lyle Chorpd 

With Assault 

Paid IS, by NeCuslxes. I.e., S Ipeebsa., IL W.asvar Csilrlbvtlens are iwi lea daddIlle IV INVol Inewle Isa pvren. 

We played the sltth ranked ham especially a sear goal line 
lien Is the date and we're dandpd VP W the af. in 
m,dw...l$S?Detw,h.,, the latt part if the 	d 
ala 	ed kids sadtteeylb. qsal.,. 
back," said Lymen head coark 'We played a lien with a I. 
5111 Scott reflecting on Be ifdenheJthek.wds 
Gnyhauds -1$ lam I. the ahvs$apec4w that 
Lake Brantley PstrwI& 	 daed7 km UK 
1 	head reach ettilkeid the He alea crdt.d 	play if 

. 	early midakes sophomore Audi. Cleveland which got Iatetnle." 	VIM 	1w,4 let a ftyw4 Tbs most redly ii the orly tourMswn as well an being on 
"4aban wan a high map wtdeta the end if several well erected sailed over the Wad of the scram PML — end gave the Putrid. We used what or knew 
a eddy asden esly $4 lead. Veeld be asife play mi*e., 

Scott m*ad Ike 	tng the eacs*.d * pidly evil. Hes 
haiftknehe and his gaff,e,* going to developitia good 
over some Wale football and an player for " Scott aililet 
a result he believes Ma lean -LW4AID UAt000sj 
p.d...

"we

,.d better I the second 
half.

'shack" - 
and vUnar1y centered 

wwc 

on Just .bat everyone's 
sadipimant was We"" " left Familiar we had people whower, doing 
IMage like *siodng tcle in the 
Sad bMf."hesa4 

The coach creikted mine Sound ' After the third or fourth ton, 
the crowd of aboot I.* football 
tans at the Lyman.Lak, 
SaudI,y gense could have sad 
it with (twit eyea clam.1 

'Schackelfo,d op the maide 
for floe yards" the public 
ad 	wmo,r said, '5. 
* &hack,lfonf op the maild 
lot iii yards," its. agmo,mcer 

Bid 4 times and III yards 
later Patriot head coach Jun 
Haley said the datenweg is 
something be lipids if sot 
aly 	 he the 

Iil Mate as 

we cuoddsr 4 an average 
nig and n  matter of lad we 
aped ow rwvlusg backs to get 
at lead a biasdsd yards a 
(am.." Haley saal 

Friday. &heckelfotd fulfilled 
Riley. teair, 11* haid way as 

- 	 nwd 01W yards were actiiev,.1 
op the mail, (trough the heart 
of the lyman defense 

And what makes Itse running 
hocks achievement find out 
more Is that Sw sat out much of 
12w third quarter. 

"I had a charlie hene in my 
led oolne.d.dto Id It," laid 
the rwmuig beck as he trotted 
off the Md after the win And ,,Jcw I WW15 ca ruwWq commenting on his per. 

It 	Flr%f 0~4 	I, 
LAiR SRANflIy 	LYMAN formal"c, he soled there were 
45373 Upportunis t Sem in ole Tops M a in land IVA so messy we was there 
0 	Y5f5$ put" 	143 	 the the line was opining. I 575 	Psiws 

	

think D 	5i _i. 	I 	- I.iL. 
SI 	Fmbieogi 	3 	 5yJINHAYN 	tlrdscor,with lLt2Mfl in t hr 

kesiasI, 	 - 	Head Sputa Kilter 	third quarter. Willie FIdon 
Uaiaisad 	S S I) "

"S 	porks"1011 

	Seminole High 	
Mocked the edra peed to 

Schools reaerw the '-finale lead, 74. S -- Weikams 30 rw Iw.lss SkIP football team continued to play 	The fourth qiter es4 Al - *otffiin 15 rwn Ilki P54l) Jekyl and Hyde football Friday with Winlesid detvke for the 
S - w.rrwi i run l*i 	 night In. 3512 victory over go4headTD,takiagal2.7laat $ -- *,lIi 4 run (Ski (sl.d) 	Da_ytima Beads Matniand 

Anyone who figured the win 	
Of flW more concern fur 

SemInole, was that eamUy Jut iliki't See UI Mainland had solved its Legend  game. At lead, not the first 
the" quarters. 	 difurthe praduna and had 

This wan ow of Ibo. games 	cornered, 

Of All that Ow final 900111 did M 
reflect the 	of - 	of the droi fell the pree. 
game. 	 The break if the awe, 

In the final analysis, it was a however, van a asp true  
go 

GoesOn
m
piag

iffed map from 	on a center in a hulls dews 
b' Itenties which rocenter teed that *lbbl.d thescab the Wad, 

Malnbasdd the lead and a ifhend, wo 
world of i"cnsalwn. 	Frank Manaunsthu 	1k 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 	'eninab has no 	ploy at the Maidend 41. 
legend of 11111111161111111111W Ali goes c's''sM1on by names of Jekyl 	So to opsak, the —'-s,ke 
an and , 	 and Hyde. 	 cauitd the scent if Most 

"1 shocked the world again," 	The reference is to a Dr. 	They ran Use ball in with the 
the familiar voice of All Will Jekyl and Mr. Hydo style of precision of a weli..I1.d 
out. "Del lock like I'm ready to play, changing from belikard in machine. Joe laker. Rls 
retire? No. De I lock wb.d one Mf11$, to Ineffective the Branch and Felix WiNiame lab 
op? Did I lock 11W I was 11? iw& 	 twu pmg it cheer, eto 
Man, I iknc,d IS rowds with a 	'-'h played cppse*ut UI Mg play bft &Mw  
ZIyorokl boy." 	 bethel in No one. 	following Wl51' blab a a 

Malswna All did ga 	Mar potilag the bail away, I5y*r lathe 9Ai*a am 
MOL He fouglo perfectly in a ''luels ramoreda twinkle IrVêddPe. 
perfrdlydon fljt and , 	on the thedifleiwiveplayby meHe*1'eakedth, be 
lapildod wiasimes. daisies Moialand sad dro"lhe Other t3 over on Ilsi lamed pley he psi 
over Lien Splabot.bocaa.the Yards he the pu 	''* skood spin. 1143, 
fleet tkee4lm, wield heavy. tlgkdas%. 	 1 shale's a± 
*AM '1'kis In basing 	Felix WUhama wed ft yards ocrailis, 

he the score. N dayed 74 Its nest peesesdena. and 
All ilda'$ Jut bad VAM Ik1uttbaSadba1I 	aauhlle the hoolaids al' uIor, a maly cheering creed 	A. "'lasI psi its sissiw hisse Ida'S da PW%F lobw, at 75,50 at the Lealsiasa Noun tepthe,s. did 	making pad a OW4 Now 	 ___ Sqerdsme. All treated him II. nosing back Al Wuihu dart rialj delve Ike Mod 	 _ a rank amateur 	 heft WI. In the 	'- --- I. all with Jut 1:13 Id
Kei'ame Imlen Jeuboet and IItUL 1k lewd 	s play. 

	se 
- 

ct Wow end ON op to low 	ec.r,4 the 
lee ALA p• 	tided, Nyard, far Neinlad's touchdown en a her ix no. mew .me ii. vwe 

NEMINOLI: I)E?ENSI; IS PURSUIT 4*' MAINLANDQR 

__ 
G(itDEN, Cola. ilipti - An 
M ell warrant has Wan lewd 
lee Ikewer hee,yu 	baser 
NO Lyle. arcutret lam if 

êder Mamit agaiut ha 
uuse4aw w, Ja 
"0"1 asilkentins said Vnifey. 

County Judge Jeseph K. 
"Wevedwswormaw  
Past)e Jean Lyle ad her 35. 
)eN'014 hs*heuj assaulted be, V 

Li 
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2I-fvsnhi Nera, Sanford, FL 	Swat., Sepit,iig 

LJ Oviedo Feels 28.0 Sting iada. $50. I?, VS-IS 

S 

Everybody makes now." 

Among those second year 
men Is Thu Groves of Orlando, 
a cornerback going Into spring  
Practice. He'll be at quarter-
back when Florida takes the 
field against the Mustangs 
insight 

r'. 	&Jillill 	 1111111111111111 	

ff""Hand,  Se.Ierd,FL ________ 

ORLANDO (U 

uu run.5 *3ee How bad They Are 
P!) - Thip 

cover of the lfl University of 
Florida Foothill press guide 
appropriately features an 
empty helmet, emphasizing the  
lack of provei performers upon 
which Gator Coach Doug 
Dickey can depend this season.  

Coach Ron Meyer of Southern 
Methodist said he Is not sure 
what to expect from the Golan 
when the teams meet in 
Florida's season opener In the 
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando. 
Neither Is Dickey, 

Florida has just seven defen-
sive veterans and only two an 
offense from the  Inconsistent 

water," said [itchy. 

Charlie! Lyle, Florida's (sian-
sit, secondary coach, limes. 
ted, "Were as danged yo. I 
don't know what they 'U do  when 
they got osgthere 	field.! 
have one who he only hasat 
played In a college football 
game before, he haen'* even 
dred for one. We may have 
to whip  him to get him out of the 
locker room. 

Not only are the Gdori 
Croon. the ranks are thin, said 
Lyle. "If someone goes down, 
I'll have to play." 

"He's going to get nervous, 
jot like any typical sophomore. 
Just like I did," uld 1* 
Hehenei Trophy winner Steve 
Spurner, a former Gator signal 
caller who returned to his slims 
mater as Offensive bsckfleld 
coach this year. "Big Ili tell 
him not to worry aboig making 

Spurn, and Dickey fear the 
pressure of the semen opener 
on the imseanoned players may 
eaten fumbles tonigit But they 
said the pressure will not lessen 
after tonight because Florida 
then faces LW and Alabama 
baekto.back, and meets 
Georgia Tech, Auburn, 
Georgia. Kentucky and Florida 
State In consecutive games 
later In the season. 

"We need everybody to gum 
the bed and row and quit 
hanging their feet In the 

- From West Orange 
at, "Aft KJ1ARZflAj4 	Uwee from the 10. One play L to 14-0. 	 they faced in the ascend belt, Heraldihef Wylie, 	later West Oranges Ken 	Another costly fumble or.. the Uom roared oat for alien. 

Franklin hit psydat an 1 three curred when a kick was 	After allowing W Ora 

	

West Orange High School yard daai off rlgM tackle. 	touched, bat never quite con- to camp on their goal line, followed mold football dftcf,to 	lit point after gave the trolled by several Oviedo Ovled.'s 4sf eus became victory Friday at Oviedo High Orange a 7 lead we in the players. Weal Orange wowid up diàbom and rofi.ud to yhed. 
School by making their own first quarter, 	 with the bell on the Lion's two. 	lit Uan offeane got Into the breaks and capitalizing on 	Wed Orange's nest scoring 	Another Franklin run from act and began a thin from them. Tht orange squad forceddriveresembled 	ogriasol that point and Wed Orange was their own five picking ç two two fumbles 	the Lions,  10 atennls match aa Penalties sent rolling to an my cwnqumi of and these yards a crack. yard line In the first hail on the ball bock and forth betw,n Oviedo 1Liit,vr, thial came to an ad their way to a $4 rout. 	the 1$ and $ yard lines several 	lit point alter missed the when 	tiilbsck 	Marvin 

	

The first tswnor occurred limes before Franklin tired of 	 sciorgMcClennoi's misdirected when Oviedo senior quar. the affair and skampered In was 3M. 	 said (sand Its way hes the terback 	Handy 	liner from the IS for the icore. 	The score rated  at 204 for eatatMehid amt of ('s mishandled a on from center 	The paid after was a matter the halt. 	 lit flu.jbe1y. He wan divuj 

	

nddribbkdUwbefltoMs*wi ofrosA1ne and the son rHm,l 	In 510110 of the large deficit almost kiTedntely an the  
Uene'34. 

Yrim that point, Wed Orange 

coined"
EW  wed to .trback  Jay

with Jsefoe 
Aloun oat of the heeVisid hr 
the strike wIth 2:11 MR in this 

rd quarter. 
A two-point convent.. 

tw.iL the score to the peed it 
would remain for the 
rthider of the evedag, *4 

Neither team scared in the 
Boal quarter of action. Both 
edlered (amble proU. to the 
fourth quarter and sped muck 
of that period traveling Mw,es 
Me * yard maibera. 

H.poat.Jytheough.mthis 
cehe. OvWdo hobbled the boll 
on kicks and ha 	Now 

d the Lien destlup a sob. 
4aidW shiv, thet 0wan*ans4 6- 

Pd pat Imida on the heart 
"Turn-seers are what hurl 

- 	 ," remarked Oviedo Coach 
__ 	

Montgomery Clsirm ary it of" has 
held an to the bell, the score 
would have been different. MouSe MoSe Iv tee VI 	IIvwifru-, the 	ceme would 	- 

nation's leading collegiate pma 
receiver. 

On nutting from a scouting 
trip to Southern Methodist's IS. 
It romp over Texas Qidini 
last week, Lyle said TOIbeTI 
"has biasing speed and oat. 
standing hands," He said the 
Mustang pasaing gene would 
It very hard for the Galore to 
contain 

"We're got to find some new 
Saturday heroes and lids will 
happen sonwwtiei', along the 
line," said Dickey. "I'm confi-
dent somebody will come 
forth:' 

Yeweislan. who lad (epen to 
turn pro tili fall but got no 
offers, Is a proven performer 
who he 12 of IS field goal tries 
ad year and made all *olhis 
lire pAnt kicks. Dickey also 
tapes for good things from 
flanker ens CoI!Insworth, 
defensive end Mike Dupree and 
linebechr Scat Bridles 

Southern Methodist's 
quarterback, Mike Ford, also Is 
A 'phsnar,, but he led the 
SindlIwed Cimferenc, In pus.  
ins yardage and total offense 
lad seen.. And his favorile 
aerial target, jimior witighick 
Emanuel Tolbert. was the Place 	kicker 	Berl 

lPlTsmItthat flntshed$4l. Bat 
10 Florida players were deMed 
by the pros from that teen 
Indicating a wealth of lelleldu-
al ability - and afterwards the 
nutomatic renewal clause was 
eliminated from Dickeys cen-
tral. There were scene who 
demanded he be replaced. 

"Sure that are rumblings," 
said Dickey, as he began his 
ninth season as coach of the 
Gaines. ,If you're not bigger 
than one rumble, you should 
have gone long ago. If I was  
doing that bad  job, we would 
not have recruited the 
sociicmor, class we have right 

PORTS 

IN BRIEF 

Alabama Seeking Revenge 
In Biggie Vs. Missouri 

Guidry Wins No. 22; Hurdle, LaCock K KC 

H.uahi pSi'.. by Ma. lrt,i*55i, OVIEDO'S BOBBY JOHNSON CHASES KEN FRANKLIN 

lames Himself, 
5)L'V aii'j&. 	

...WILLIAMS 1111 	
becom W Orange wan oat to 

	

rim rr;ux WILLIAMS 	 Ohebl7 have b5Se1 the--, 

Excited At Prospect Of First Win make its own tweaks. 

ASac    k Is  Fo f 	Dodgers 	to blame for Friday nlgWs *4 shtg.osg at fense that made the 
oppug that ttirli-wers will be a major concern during Into the herru. 

Just For Flour 
, -"sw ,U.weel. .(wrwl( to Morugomery. "1 $da't coach then well enough this week," a dejected 	Neil week's practices will also be directed toward a new ad. Surpass Uogcinery said as be sat alone In the Orledo High Sctsooi visary. The Licens will go up against Cocoa Beach. following Friday's game. 	

"You've got to give credit to West Orange real credit, they are 
'It's a good hitting team. ft's the best hitting teem I've ever quick and they have the liming and the size," noted Montgomery. 

3 Million 	s" 	Msdgogy, 	
West Orange also had the advantage of an early lead, com 

Moedgs*nery was mad, awe, he seemed to be Warning himself mented Montgomery. 
IAIS ANGELES (Upl)- The for the team's failures. 	

"Once you're down $0 you've got to go long and everybody LAS - Angeles Dodge" bs 	"1 always do," said Montgomery. 'it's my reepoeethlflty. I'm knows It. When you go keg It's harder to win against a team likethe first team In the hidory of In charge of the grow,." 	 West Orange. You've got to pit together a drive, you can't try to hesebslltoswpasath,3mlflion "The group" turned over the bell In about every way pull one out of  your hit all the mark 	 time,' lamented Montgomery. In attendance In a woman bnegtnl,. ab 	
"Well It able to pit a skive together against Cocoa Beach., 

when 47,111 fans attended "Two tumbles Ixwlde the ten sure didn't help us," smdersfjf.ed They're more our size. I'm already getting excited about It," said Filday ia's 	s agaliul Montgomery. 	
Montgomery. 'That's One ON the things we'll have to work on In "The defense played good football,,,  he noted. "ft was the of. practice next week."-MAX ERiU.ETIMi 

The mod satisfying pert of 
Seminole's $13 victory over 

line and render an opposing 
quarterback 	useless, 

sacks in the third and fourth 
quarters which helped turn the 

Mainland for the Swnlswies' 
ddeeee Friday 1111111twas In the 

preferably all., being ahmg to 
the W OOd rather ,4dchey 

tide In the Seminoles favor. 
"I just went to and my mu ntinticsi thjtte* headed 

as "sacks" th* eiiiii 1W thi 
second hall when 5ei'lnol.'e 

Ntms, but nwo PW" lid 
Fisher, who rushed a third and In foott*1l, a sack Is not for 

flour, 
defenewas called Van to put a 10 play to sat the defmatve 

But there lsallttjesaft go. 
bait to the affetwive tactics by 
Mainlitid, 

tempo in the second halt. He 

volved, Willie Fisher, Gee Knlgtg and 
nailed the quarter back out ol 
bounds, sending him hobbling A sack is when a defender Is 

able to potutrate an cffsv,  
Jim Hudson were the primary factors  in 

hack to his bench. 
the five Seminole - JIM NAYNU 

Spruce Creek Swats Howe 

Hawks Crunched 0005pop Keen Lifts 

Hawk 

Hopes 

Yankees, Royals Take Major Strides 
United Ptt'*i Internat onal  best the Angels. They blew a2-1 trtpievid LaCck's stile off 

 

Hangers Il, A's II; The New York Yankees 	 'ngiri I, 	u 	
two- 	lamer tightigtged a and lead In the mirth when Don loser Nolan Ryan, 743. 	Rookie Ste" Corner, 0.4, 	Dave Hoesna timed a tot,- ouv ' es.0 Seventh fling that Kansas City Royals. playoff 81110" singled to knock Ott Tyke II, qwm 3: 

 
pitched a fotw4itt.r to lower hiUer far his  tided maje.4e 	carried the Orioles and Jim 

combatants for the Americfiri starter Rich Gale and rookie 	Dun Ford rapped out four his ERA to 1.35 In helping Ut shutout and Rusty Stash's Palmer to victory. League pennant the  past two reliever  Randy McGllberry hits, inctateg tine doubles, to Rangers salvage a split  in  the sacrifice 
fl

y scored Roe la Wisle $ S. Start..,. 3: seaaonj, took major strides gave ups run'eeoring double to spark an IS-hit Mlaw.ata at. nightcap. Chiklas'4 'on the first fore lii the Math  liming for the 	(landell Washington, Mike towed a third straight post. Joe Hall. 	 tack that dropped the third. game behind the four-he pit- game's only rim. 	 Colbern and Rusty Tortes all season 
confrontation Friday But lit Angels stranded Risk place Brewers five games thing of Alan Wirth, another (kielee 1, BIas Jaya 3: anight. nd 	 had RBI singles to key a five. 

Th 	

In the bottom of 
the ninth,  behind the Yankees in the AL rookie and Dell Malone p j n, 	Gary Roenicke's bases rim, tith-lnnlng rally for the The Yankees, who beat the he Royals won it on IIwdI, s last. 	 ran. 	

- 	 loaded doubt* and In May's white So* Boston Red Sox, 40, to Increase 
their AL East lead to 2'. 
Pme& did It the easy way - Garner Slam Boosts Pirates behind the twohit pitching of 
their almost-unbeatable ace 
Ron Guidry. The 

win was United Press International utgM against the St. Lasts  the I'lr.tes to within tire, League history and the eighth Brooklyn Dodgers back In IWI 
Gstdry's Thid against only two 	a took i-mi (Miner over * Cardinals and then repeated lit games of the flrd.plac', Phullirs tUne  In the majors that a player 	The 	versatile 	second 
lenea and the shutout lowered 	

Pitt. In the Na games before his he Ma first trick Friday night In the 	 National league Eag hit grand slam Iamer in baseman took the ac 
his major league-leading 	

grand-dam 	Pirates' S-I triumph 	Garmy'a ruth homer of the consecutive games. The only complishment In his short, 
earned rut average to 1.71. 	major.leagu,, 	grand- 

homer and when he reputed it over lbS 'Montreal Rip.,, 	b1. cit darter and loser usher National leaguer In he choppy stride. The Royals, who edged the  he made the record books. 	And that victory, coupled Woody Fryman, 711, marked slams In consecutive genes 	'1 feel good I did it," the C California Angels. 	to 	He hit the first one Thursday with Philadelphia's less, moved only the sieved tUne in NaIj 	was James ieckard of Ut old year-old  Garner said.  "bet I up 
 AL Wed, did it the hard way
a 4's-game adavantage In 	

wasn't trying to do that when - blowing a 2.1 lead In the top Au 	FSU, Cowboys Wide OPen of the ninth, then coming back was just excited that we got a 
tour-run lead old of It to win with two out In the but' " 

torn of the Using on a pinctilut Legend 	TALI.AHASSEE (UPI)- 	Stillwater to upset the Cowboys quarterbacks Jimmy Jordan tuner and Bruce Kum. 4-3, 
Bill Robinson added a twune 

triple by (lint Hurdle and a 	 The offensively poled Florida 2347. single  by Pete LaCock. 	 an 	 n, d Willy WooiJi 	tty  making  a  rare  start, scattered ct. 	t.. Page rn 	
StateUnIveisltySenlssolapios 	The coach said Oklahoma have to curderid with Ut 	seven Pits over 71.3 lsuungs, 

Cu of  Ow Cowboys. Irvin Oklahoma state-ifpsanotionted offense Mag 	Homes Johoasm who Corals 5Elio1: 
The Yankees, who gut an judge Ernest Cojoe each gave 

State tonight In what Coeds will led the defensive aecnji4. rsah.d for 133 yw(s 	ii 	Mike Phillips' two-out, tire,- 
added assist when thlrd'place  All 10 roWids, Spinks four and 	

contact, 	pointed o 	
week. 	 nit ta 

Bobby Bowden predicts will It sty of the Seminoles. He carries last 	 limber capped a five-rim 
Milwaukee also lost to fall five had one 'yen. Judge Henry 	wide-open out Cowboy quarter- 	Playing the first game of Ma  13th liming, which helped the 
Pmts hick, gave Gushy all Dultrels gave All II rounds and 
the roan he no.4.4 In the fourth Spinks four. All three offidaill The Semihesa stwm.d Syes. backs mv 20 tines bet weak college career. JObe5 was CNdiiali 10 that tIM win us U liming when they  and  10 battens agreed to sive Splints  only two em  $4 last week, racbbtg up  In OhWijse. 	h 	edt.Ibe 	s1 	1I 	 as - led to the plate and scored four rounds: the fourth and the fitJ  517 yards naming and passing ef!xt. 	 of the week, 	 season 

PidWe, 4; 
ass off tow- LuisTiarg. Sack- The fifthwouid have  gi,netoMi  10 lead the nation In local of. 	Bowden mid he expected 	Bowdon said the Sununoles Mets S 

will dart lit sane offensive Rookie Dan Norman, who  
to-back  homers by Chris but Joubert took It away 	The victory  helped P'SU learn to have a tough  time  QIWItiIit and Graig Nettles btC5ll  of 	 to raids the No. IS spot in t1 	dorrunating Us, n. 	unit that mated Syracuse and earlier hat a pair of lamff,  rsma, 

will ha,, Mike Kincaid hick 	scored WIllie Montan,s with a 
highlighted the rally. 	All. 	 nation 	 this wee , 	 k 	than it did 

at the lineup an  defense, 	sas'r(tk'e fly vs the lOth vvting to 
Ali is " X years old. even it 	Oklahoma State  ,it 	its  its S)TaI use. 	

KIncald via siapended for lift the Meta over  the l'tsllies 
"It wasn't an overp.ve,i 	he felt young last night, and he opener 204 to 'shicIlta State 	"I think they'll 1w 

better the opening gain. after violat. Astr,s I, Pu,. 4: 
game," aid Gushy. "I didn't shouldn't overest$mate his which means the team will It dealing with the 	than 	

curfew  Ut first  night  of  Donnis Walling capped  a fIve- 
feel allthat strong. But, as Dick performance, lie baffled Spinks itching to knock oft the Syracuse," Bowden said, point- training 	 run  sixth Inning  with a threrrim 
Tidrov told me after the game, with baloney. There were no Seminole., Bowden said 	ing out team's that two. the 	"He'd 	the price . . -  thSAK

at  Is homer and J H Richard pd' 
Ibis lathe nisiut I finally arrived knocidowit, no cuts and no 	"They'll be 	 ball  often art  usually more Bmdea 	

. tied a ae',en-hifla, and st ruck 
as  a pitcher. When you  dent ma jor assaults. 	 week's loss, mad about losing to 	P 	''"' UtII plairung why he was inserting oid 12 to pace ttir tsIroe  pug 
have  your  good duff and 	Spinks was the healthiest us  last year,' Howden said at teams which rely on their 	

lb. 	the 'silt. Still out'fineae them, that's corpse you ever saw. All simply his weekly pn-gojs, p 
	riSV1UW attacks. 	 the bertior beck It" 

A crowd of more thari liSsi Is Reds 5, Giaas. I 
when you know you're a pit blunted his every attack with 	 In 1071, the Semi 	Bid even  it  the  Cowboys can expected for the gets.  with 	Tom Seaver, lilt. pitched a 
chuc.' 	 i11IuI wr.thng aid danced soles came from tatirid at slop the aerial antics of kickoff time at 7 pm 	two-hitter flicking 

a round him  while The Red Sci,  who committed  flicking enough Jabs and 
two more errors - giving therm combinations 	each 
V In the lad lb games, looked rowid. It was a slisappoljfllngjy I$I$I SCOREBOARD and sounded likes beaten team, dull, one.slded fight. 

Ali said he wW take Ma "Al the rate we're going, we naitta to enjoy the dimpicis. 	laS AlaS 	 H ii ø I 	•5øI$ (,Ip 1, Cei.,. I 	(a's If 	 '" 115 

	

I *5 Iii I 	N.. Y 	& i.t'., 	 .g II) 'MY  fInish fourth," said Red 
Ship VW consider olye,,, 	 e , a's si 	*4WViW. 'I. 	(,_,,,,. *4' 	'. '.4' ',O *3 

161 	144 fea 
Sol'  shoitatop Rick  Burleson. 	

'1 might chang, my mind Lou's 	' 5 	is , 	C" S iss. . • 	- 	 u ', 	a 	III 454 IN Mo OULANDO$IMINC,,,I 	Ks vws 	as ii is, 	, 	I.,', P'sss... P'sai. 	•e 	Or OF 
Meanwhile, mit Hoyals, who about  tithing," All said 'it 	•IDAy'$.SIVL,$ 	 v.,t 	 SIN V.a lOu 	5s PSi 	siy spy in, j 

tiuntied alceig with the rest of was a masterful fight. Every. 	 C L Pd CS 	s.'*i I V.IV.I it  si .' N.. •dIa,* sO 	'a' lee 	Mo 
lit "nobody.wazged.d" We,t thing  wet just right. Ccmdi 	PIU$? - I $4i IS - Ai5qc, is Lu A,' 	15 	 $ 5, through the first five months of lining, iting my legs.  Is what 	, 	....o'. '. . 	'.a ins, 	•i at w i 	CN..4s4 	'P'. lilt).  I - 	 - 

(ii IsNySoy i.s.uu (SlOe iii 	(,s,i,., 	 Ii *4 III 5, 	O'i.$ 	*.Ic•. 	II iii 	 048  ii ptj Uwseucn,hadto strvggluto  did it." 	 " 	•"• - 	 ' - 

Everyone seems to think Mlssoui's victory 
over Noire Dame last week was a fluke. But 
Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant of top-ranked 
Alabama, whose team meets 10th-ranked MIs' 
soun today, knows better than to un-
derestimate the Tigers. 

,th, reveIge Is sweet they say and Bryant 
would like nothing better than to beat the 
pants off the Tigers today at Columbia, Mo. 

In other games Saturday, No. 6 Ohio State hosts No.8 Penn State; No.2 Oklahoma plays 
host to West Virginia; No. 3 Arkansas en-
tertains Vanderbilt; No. 4 Michigan takes on Illinois; No, 5 Southern California travels to Oregon; No. 7 Texas Is at Rice, and No. 9 
UCLA opposes Tennessee. 

Crenshaw Leads Texas Open 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) - Lou 

Graham thinks It will take 18-under.par to win 
the Texas Open the way the pros are plun-
dering the 6,525-yard,  par 70 Oak Hills Country 
Club Course this year. 

Lee Trevino believe, the winning score may be even lower - down around 20 under par. 
The scores have been low and most of the 

Professionals attribute It to greens, soaked 
with a 6-inch deluge last Wednesday, holding the ball better and allowing the golfers to 
shoot straight for the pin without worrying 
about their ball slipping  alway on fast greens. 

Regardless of the reason, players are 
shooting some of the lowest scores of their 
careers, including Ben Crenshaw who fired 
his first PGA 63 Friday to takea two-stroke 
lead over Graham entering today's third 
round. 

Miller Leads Alamo Open 
ALAMO, Calif. (UP!) - Sharon Miller is as 

American as baseball, hot dogs, and apple pie, 
so much so that she still appreciates an oc-
casional  pass, even if It's from a stranger. 

Friday, while playing the 14th hole at the 
Round Hill Country Club In the second round 
of the $100,000 LPGA Alamo Open, a man 
ducked under the rope and came out to talk 
with Sharon while she stood In the fairway 
getting ready to make her second shot. 

Sharon wouldn't amplify on the nature of 
their conversation, saying only that she 
became a little flustered. 

By 34-6 Count 

Nell, Since You Asked... 
81151 McGILL TABlI PIT(1IOIJT, WIWAMH ILOCILI Olderman  

A solemn crowd of football 
players crowded around Lake 
Howell Coach Curtis Keen, who 
refused to let his team have low 
spirits after a hard played 
football game against Spruce
Creek Friday night. 

"Keep your head up, you 
have rathing to be lorry for. 
You played your beat, and 
that's what counts. We now 
have to get ready for nest 
week's game against DeLand,"
said Keen. I want all of you to 
keep to yost training schedule
and get in early at night. We are 
going to have to be in top obape
for DeLarial." 

As the team headed back to 
the locker room, Keen watched 
each player and personally 
talked to these whose spirits 
may have fallen. 

Sidelined for three weeks 
with a twoken thumb Is quit.
tertack Bob Cspoblasico, who 
walked the sidelines keeping
statistics and every second of 
the game wishing he could 

with Mike Woodi at 
pill% in 	. SI, 	the Quarterback spot. 

(;IM%IE A BREAK, Stb's 	 - GFA)RGE SHHl% 

My *J**AY OWEJIIIA$ 

By GE(*GE SHRJVEft thedseund score, giving Sptc, 
Herald CorrespIndeit Creek a 124 lied. 

Jos Dragon made a 4111.yard 
Spruce Creek swatted Lake raturn scramble that almost 

Howell, 	244. 	on 	the 	Silver woke loom for the first score Hawks' home grounds, wher, a for the home train. A fumble raid was made seeker in the deep In Spruce Creek territory,  week by the Spruce Creek ad up the only wore by Lek@ &W.AT. lena. Howell. Al Squartino, laying an  
Senior quarterback Tom his stomach In the end zone. 

Wheeler aided the Spruce made a spectacular heck of Creek Hawks to a 344 mat. Mike Woods' petal making it II. 
over the outgunned Silver S. 
Hawks we Now 	to tine hi  the  ledowwIofglum flirst  
fumbles 	and 	five 	major halt Wheeler popped the bell in 
Penalties plus mu IMu'tle. to the hands of James flowed 

- gave the visitors an easy vlcto make this bciw raw  
hey. SheSprucecrisi, 
EW  ascosda Alike emed Blake 	opened the third quest., Wheeler timid a 13- quarter with a *yard 4W 10  PM W blanks Blake, - - 	beck. You' matN 

heed Spruce Creek's scar, to 

War *hsilK handed he  bell to 
354 wIth Hey Wentmis r.(chrg a 
pass ban Wbel,, far  this  

Blake, Table ckerpd$Yu* for paid conven 
*tO Cue.S 	1.111. now" Lake Howell IiMnd the kick 

• off, lathing op Spruce Creek's 115 	v.ue av*Aq 	' led score of the suing with In 	yorime Passing 	" as 	140141 YOM 	ci Wheeler passing to Howard hr 
2$i$i 	possinif 	lose theftollD and o Par Devier 111160 	 in for the two-peed extra pow  I 	Pw.IIaiu%II 	' convent.. 
bounce Cress 	• 	660-3-6  Yrhejdlin  easeMent eksi I o .-, WOW s,con4ac. hr 
K aiase ii pass ins Lake howell was COW back Pass ieiw for an Illegal play hemul.. IC- Siasi C film IPM 
L"_louIuis Is .me wise Noct 	jM (t_ 	-- 	- 

- 	- 
secowo - I LIS..i Asaa lit,) 
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Sanford Restaurant-Club 
Mr. P's Closes; May R..Op.n 

Alter 11 months of business at 119 South 
Magnolia, Sanford, Mr. P's Supper Club Is 

Bob Patrick, owner-operator of the club, 
conllrined the bar restaurant is out of 
business for the present. However, he left 
open the possibility of re-opening. 

Patrick said the business did well for its 
first seven months of operation, but hit a 
severe lag this summer. 

"1 just got a 11W. discouraged. I want some 
time to think thing, over," said Patrick. 

Heads Sanford Association 
Nsa Gird.. of Merle Norman Cosmetics 

W Boutique, has been elected president of 
the Sanford Business Aasoc4sflon for 1175-79. 
Other officers: BII McLaughlin, Celery City 
Printing, vice president; HarrIett WaddeD. 
The Evening Herald, secretary; and tree. 
Brown. 	Flaphip Sank of Seminole, 
treasurer. Directors: Phil Deere, Furniture 
Factory Clcseoidi; Rosedith Jacobson, Ro. 
Jay; Dick Barnett, Book Mark; and Boyd 
Coleman, Gifts by Nan. 

Abandoned Epileptic Inspires A Theme Sonq.e. 

alden by extending the Lines in 
return for a reduction in fees," 
uld Baker. 

Any ngnesnett reached with 
the utility dieting committee 
would have to be s,niUed to 
the county commission for final 
approval.. 

Baker in anxious to resolve 
the problem, because con. 
druction is scheduled to begin 
in mid-October. If all goes well, 
he said, the apszlznents would 
be open in January. 

"We want the utility or-
aid Biker."Where we 

list Itdoam'tsc.rnaslong 
misc. ibed L We'd jot sa 
mum list Strom an ematy to 
avoid any Igal prsbie" 

The comnpngiila. Biker is 
asekl would can for Cardinal 
to build the line linking the 
— mlsoles to ea.dy 
water and sever Lines in return 
for a reao4Ian Its lay.. fees. 

"It Is viry common for a 
developer to Improve the 

company can handie. 
Cirdinal would hive to build 

one mu, of pllne to counid 
to the mtady system at  an 

ImateI cr.M of $111,111 
The firm could linkup with 

the city of Casselberry dillies 
for about $45,050, according to 
Baker. However, the firm 
would be pruited by county 
ordinance from joining the  
Cesutberry syden, accokng 
to Cosmty Commissioner Joist 
Alexander. 

The $1 million, 5.iinit 
complex would include dudio, 
we and two-beoom apart.  
menu In single-level 
Prefabricated drurtirea. The 
compiezlg planned (in an  eight-
acre site fronting Red Bug 
Host 

Cardinal's vice-president 
Bryce Baker said the an-
ticlpsted cod of tying Into the 
county', water and sewer 
servIces Is more than the 

Represnütiv,a of Cardinal 
ind*atrtes, Sanford, and the 
county's utility steering 
committee will meet Wed. 
Madly to try for a compromise 
that will allow the company to 
get water  and sewer service for 
an apwtmi,g complez It plans 
to build on Red Bug Road near 
Sate Road 431. You L O19ht U p My Life'  

SAMPLING 

THE GOODS 

Cardinal Complex Honored 

Joanne Larson. owner of 
the wt-opened JKL En-
terprises at 357 E. First 
NI., Sanford, shows part 
Of Inventory of computer 
accessories and check 
correction seals to 
Wayne Albert of the 
Greater Buford ('barn. 
her of Commerce during 
special ceremonies. 

Briefly 
Groups Asked To Join 
In Historic Festival 

The Central Florida Society for Historic 
Preservation will hold Its second annual Arts and 
Crafts Festival on Oct. 7 and 8, in the area of the 
Longwood Village Inn, the Bradl..-Mclntyr. 
House, Christ Episcopal Church and the victorian 
style Inside-Out,e House, All are located In the 
Historic District of old Longwood. 

Featured categories will be oil painting, metal 
craft, photography, glass "

ofaall 
, wood craft, water color and hand workdescription.. 

All individuals, dubs, group and organIzat1oe 
who create, or hand craft Items for sale are 
"Invited to" partldpete. There will be en-
tertainment for the whole family on both days. 
Food and refreshments will be served. 

For information, call Ray and Helen Smith, 423-
54W, 

Students Make Dean's List 
The following Sanford students have been 

named to the Deans List at Florida Technological 
University (FTU) for the just-completed summer 
quarter: John Charles Bridges, David M. 
Daugherty, Kirk Russell Doolittle, Deborah L. 
Taylor Grenon and Wanda C. Kirkman. 

Also Susan Dianne Newman, Faith Carolyn 
Ralston, Gary Wayne Rottioghaus, Bruce Allen 
Scott, Cecelia Irene Stapelton and Steve Mitchell 
Stratton. 

Cardinal Industries Inc. of Sanford has 
opened an Ill-unit  ccmpio of lObUIIdIngs with 
24 furnished studios, 50 unfirnlshed on.-
bedroom, and seven unfurnished two-bedroom 
apartments at the University Square Apart. 
meits In Tamp., the firm's 17th multI-family 
development In Florida the past 23 months. 
The development was honored as the first In 
Tampa Electric Co.'s service area to be 
presented with the TECO Energy-Efficiency 
award. 

Testing Dates Announced 

1i1iiIk Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS HAMS 

Not IC, it Nefby 91,in Mat$ am 
IN 	THU 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. wag,din business, atiMalorca 
IISNTUUNTN JUDICIAL Cli. Ave. Alto, lot 	Sprinj, Seminole 
CUlT, IN AND FOR IIMINOLU County, Florida, under the fictitious 
COUNTY. FLORIDA name 	01 	Deep 	Steam 	Carpet 
CASE NO. 7$-IIWCA404 Cleaners 	and 	Distributors 	of 
TURNER L LIND$IY, If II, Orlando and that I intend to r,gsler 

Plalittills. said rim, with the Clerk of tt.I 
vi. Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	County, 
H JIFF VOOIIER and Florida 	In aCCOfdonce 	with 	the  

BARBARA L. VONIEN, provisioqn of the Fictitious Name 
his wIft  of al. SlafuOvi. 	To Wit. 	Section 	so  

Defendants Florida It rulestos 
NOTICIOFACTION S4. Earl J 	Ceaty 

THU STATE OF FLORIDA T04 PubliSh 	Sept 	to. I?, 31. Oct I, 1071 
LOUIS C. P111015 DES N 
5*3 Head Poetwer FICTITIOUS NAME 
Ka,wwS, Gar" *141 Notice is hereby given that I am 

YOU ARE NICElY NOTIFIED .gag,dinbvsinlisatltp,Sl &AvO 
that TURNER L. LINDSEY, it II. C. 	Cluluoli, 	Seminole 	County, 1.1$ filed a Co 	plaint In the Circuit Florida. under tte fictitious rime .f 
Court of SatnInol, Cainty, FlI4a. WOSIOE BUILDERS and that I 
for moeta,. foreclosure. one you 'fellow 10 register laid name with the 
wernefWWhewveaCopyof 

Iffit 	the ct Court. Seminole "'On difinsis. If SRI. Oil NED N County, Florida In accordanc, with 
JULIAN 	JR.. 	If 	STENSTIOM, 
DAVIS &MCINTOSH.A110,,W#O, the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FiliIiou5 

Name 	Statutes. 	TOWl 	Section 
PidintIffi, 	Post OfOICI III 	13*. 

FlerIda. 23771, and fill the 
I&S 09 Florida Statutes I"?Sanford, 

original oft the Cleft of the Circuit Sag 	Jeffry F 	Finley 

Court en Sr 140w-I October still, $071. Publish 	August 77. Sept 	3. tO. I?. 

ilNIrWIW a difhelt and ultimate 1071 
DEA III Ium.nt will be entered ageinsI - 

Violist for the r.iltoma 	If, Me FICTITlOtjSpjaM 
Ca..iptolas. Notice it lifeby given that we we WITNESS my hand and Ofticial engaged in bullnijt it 4203 Sear 
"al Of  Said Cast" in  MIS  *h  day of  Lake 	T.qr.c,, 	Orlando. 	Florida  Augs*t, A.D. 7175 37110 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. (SCAL) under the fictitiouS ram, 04 Smith's Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. Carpet Cleaning, and titit we intend 

Clerk of tile Citcuit Cesift to regal,, said name with the Clerk 
ly Silty U Caop. of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole Deps*y Clerk County, Florida In accordarv, with 

Ned Al. Jullin Jr. the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
STEN$TRO,OAVISI$ClNtOSH Name 	Statutes, 	YoWl 	Section Foil Office So' 1330 54500 Florida Stetutti 10*7 
Sanford, FlorIda, 33771 Sag 	Silty J. Noy 
Attornays for Plaintiffs Robert C 	Notes 
Pwbliih. 	Sept. 3. Ii, it. it 7171 Publish: Sept 	10, 17, 74. Oct 	I, 1075 Des $41 DEC10 

Cross Heads Chas. Division 
Lee Cress has been appointed manager of 

the Fort Myers Division of Chase 4 Co.'s 
chemical department to had a new expanelon 
program, according to Qiarles Btdtarworth, 
manager of Chase's chemical department at Seainrd —' ne, 
and distributes fertilizer arid plant-protection 
chemicals for farms, groves, home gardens 
and turf. 

Patricia 	Franks 	is already 	raised 	seven 
teaching her 5-Year-old ctillmb,n, stepped into the 
grandson. Keith, to sing, picture. They still had a lot 
"You Light Up My Life." of love to gin. So they 

It's kind of been their brought. Keith home to live 
them semi sinm young  with them. 
Keith came to live with her "It's been hard on my 
and her husband. Omby, in himbsnd and I, but A's been 
February. the mod rewarding job 

Somehow 	Keith 	has I've ever dune," says Mrs 
managed to brighten up Franks. 	Each 	day 	this 
W alteady'tirlght Life. summer while her husband 

But only after many cot 	chit's hair 	at 	his 
tears were shed, 	many barber 	shop 	located 
frustrations 	encountered, dir,ctly In trod of their 
and many prayers offered, home, Mrs. Franks nursed 

You we, Keith Is an her 	grandchild 	hick 	to 
epileptic. health. 

To see the taigl*.,ye4 "There's 	love, 	with 
active youngster now, It's discipline," 	she 	says, 
hard to believe that six emphasizing 	that once 
months ago, he weighed Keith's meticationand tat 
only 31 pounds. were 	corrected, 	his 

He was having as many seizures were controlled. 
as 40 seizures an hour, and lie requires tow' types of 
was in such a weakened medication fair times a 
condition he could scarcely day, and a high-Id diet to 
talk or feed himself, keep the medication in his 

Keith 	had 	been 	"as body. 
normal u any other child Grandmother 	Franks 
so 	perfect 	in 	every lovingly 	administered 
way," until the age of 31 therapy during the day. 
when herceve'J a bead and she proudly relates 
injury in an 	autotnobaje that 	Keith 	no 	longer 
accident," 	says 	Mrs. requires the protective 
Franks. 	His 	epileptic head gear she had made 
seizures 	began 	several especially 	for 	him' 	She 
modtw after the accident dQ5't nerd to check her 
(auto accidents 	are 	a calendar to know that 
common cause of epilep. Keith hasn't had a seizure 
Sy). since May 24. 
It 	was 	a 	frightening "People who saw him in 

experience 	for 	Keith's the beginning can't believe 
parents. 	They 	couldn't it's ite sense boy," she 
cope 	with 	the 	situation, 
They divorced. His father 

says 	proudly, 	as 	she 

became Ill; 	his 	mother 
$oytrwjy looks at the little 
grandson who has Jul rum 

abandoned him. t) to her, with a hug and a 
Al this critical time his song, "I love You a Bushel 

grandparents, who had and a Peck." 

"He Loves to sing. We'd 
like to give him voice 
team one day." says 
Mrs Franks. 

Keith stated to school 
this year at Pnecrest 
Elementary School. You'd 
have a hard time picking 
him out from his 
dawriate,. He new has 
over 30 pounds on his 13" 
from.. He's very active - 
flats like other little boys 
issage - endhlsdart 
trowis eyes are clear and 
bright. 

He's friendly, outgoing, 
and inquisitive. 

Mn. Franks has relied 
heavily on the Casielberry 
Breach of the Epilepey 
Asanditlon to help her 
over many hurdles. 
"They've been wondrrtuJ 
to us - my guiding ligid," 
site exclaims 

Knowing that the 
Epilepsy Association is 
short on funds, Mrs. 
Franks Is crocheting a 
bedspread for the 
Amudaticn to raffle off. 
And she's anxious to wort 
for then as a volunteer to 
help others. 

She's sans friends of hers 
shy away from her little 
grandson - out of fear 'and 
knowing that the tear 
grows out of igooraisce, she 
wads to help educate the 
Public. to help rensove the 
stigma that many still 
attach to epilepsy. 

"It's assflIs.r chapter in 
our Lives, but it's a good 
ctsapi.r,' sIn says mu7. 
- JOAN MADmaN 

wevase Pheea by sea. meows 

Mrs. Orally (Patricia) Franks teaches her grandson, Keith. I. sing by slug 
a tape recorder, 

Motown Boss Gets 6 Months 

EPILEPSY: 

Hum*iliation, 
W10thdrawal, 

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Michael Roshklnd, 
vice chairman of Motown Industries - the 
largest black-owned business in the nation - 
was sentenced to six months In Jail, under a 
work furlough program, for evading taxes on 
$235,300 In alleged kickbacks from a record 
distributor. 

Lake Howell High School has announced testing 
dates. On Sept. 18 and 19, the CTBS test will be 
given all ninth graders through their English 
classes. 

On Oct. Sand 10th. 11th Grade assessment t..t will be given to all 11th graders through their 
American History classes. 

On October 28 the PSAT test will be given all 
college bound juniors at 8 am. College Night will 
be Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at Lake Howell with more 
than 200 representatives of colleges expected. 

Personalized Course Opens 
Seminole Community College (SCC) an-

nounces the opening of a new, personalized In-
struction program to help adults, age. 15 and 
over, with math, grammar and writing skills. 
Students may enroll at any time for the free 
program. Morning classes are offered on the adult 
campus of Seminole Community College. 

For details, phone Nancy Williams 323-1450, 
Ext. 345. 

REALTY TRANSFERS 

Milwaukee lilveif Really Co Inc. 
to William H I Donna I May Lot 32 

Paul P. 1 Silty Jo Frangoulis to 
Mark A 5, Kaltiirir,e S. Ol,w'inski, 

Leonard V Newton to Gal. C & 
C.mI. 0 	Dennis, irs, 	the SW 

(QC D) Anna M Decker TI Joanna Wm. 5. & Jean C. Doherty to the The Harklq,i Corp to Kenneth N 
Sloct I The Meadows Unit S. 
U7,*. 

Lot IS111.11 5. 04 Lot IS Clock comes of  the ill* 4ot  the NW '.00 
V. Decker, LOtS 5. 7 II 5lock 37 
Crystal Lake Winter Hansel Sub. 

Houla of Pray 	Saptlst CIwrcl, If 
tf4Llving God Inc. Lot 	Slock If 

& Diane C Room au Lot 101 Mtrtlt 

David 	6 	5, 	Doris 	l.attos 	to 
English Et Unit I, 54.700 Sec 77, Township 31 S Rang, 32 I si oe ChOPIT1401 4, Tiockoll Add to Sanford, 

Lake Hills Sub $34500 

Milwaukee Invest. Realty Co Inc., lolliesCeIIege to Jerome Eden - tic. SAM  
511 	C 	& 

E)l Joisairso  y  Decker to The 	Great,, 	Cmel 	Corp 	I. 
It 13 Sled I the Meadows Unit Unit 	*1 A Crew,, Oaks 	a 	can, 

dewlnium. 
.lewell £ 	flew 	to 

TPi.masEl Kim Novr,Il. Sign lx' 
N Decker. Loll 6, 115 5lok 31 (QCD) David I. oeaaet to Cindy Kenneth J. Wozniak Lot 33 Clock I 

River wim 
Clarence & 	Sally 	0 	Wefis , 

$33,. 
MUvWI I I Gladys K. SullIvan N N doerm N' I trim the S Corner 

Crystal Lake Winter Homes Sub. 
sx. 

L L Gallatin Lot 3l uNdO, Weed,n.re 
Part S's R4al. 

Nun Sec. 7 City of A$ta Spr 
8*000 

8Iarwv F. White, TheS .i of 10$ 373 William E. & Sybil A Oven, Lill Of Lot A Fairy La. Part, 113.000 1101's H Myers Is UNWI H. Mylit USII Verni 0w_sr. to "saw I Gfoy 	J. 	& 	Kathleen U 
$11.5 theW II' hisr Road Or w) op SlackA San S 	aoiianpleigntsu,,,t Richard 1.1 NancyC KitlinqIs I 0001 L MyUuSanf. Basin 23'I Noitln$ Inc. Laos 	& 	Black s TurwIchalk 10 NeSt. E. & Carol H 
Snag, Land Co 	Add to 	Bieck su Chester 0. 1 trw. S HW, 	,, Lot  of the SW corner If Gail Lot I, SIC. Sa.Iando $1rlti,t Tract to. sn. Flora. Lot Ii Clock G.  Flo 	 Summer,.  
Itammocs, 84500 

William D I Karen N. lisle to 
Carl I 	I Thelma 0. 	Curd to 

meodor,1LoyI,ssD.,Ms 143' 

73 Weliva Hills Sec I 
Amat. Cowl Corp to jotr, Is & 

SIX 	• . 
James L'McCoy Jr. Ow.stat.il  

loCal 	Flint 	PrIR, 	Inc. 
Marlin. Corp. Let n Cypress 

N 	Sec. S. $37.500. 
$01 Dali Sldr Inc to Wm W. I 

James A & Claudia D. Eiiell Lot of the N 3J 	Cf Lot 16 lIeu tile * IS?' 
MarIlyn £ 	Wateti 101 II Woklva 
Hills Sec 	4 816000 

1.1.'o, McCoy I. James I. McCoy Lwdft at Sobel Point. $13. Linda S. Woodruff Lot 753 WintO 
ISA of a reptat of  a part of Sort 
sian Paradise, 57.100 

McNeils Orange 	Villa 	I It 1*1, $io Albert V I Mavis I Pope to Carl 
in. 1 Margaret A. lea. Loin Clock 
C Country Club Manor SIX 

CIsarI.ft,5. McCacewa,s to Ees$,m 
M. 	Small. 	0 	Wn. 	Park 	can 

Springs Unit 4, 541.200 
JSl 0ev,  Inc. to Cart A & Miei,v 

Allco Mfg 	Invest, to Nancy 0 Roy $ Lydia Arditton, to Patrick 
C & Few 	I. 	1041. Lot 3 Webiva Poqiq A I Elli I, Suck dein mulum Net. Unit* Slyest. Sec U. Thompson 	Lot 53 We49ewoo, 

Nears, Unit C 1149 	No 	3 Oak 
Harbour Sec, I, $13,300. 

li Gail ft Icarian. Lot 34 Clock 7 
Sabal Piw Amend04 Flat 574000 

Club £sf 	Sec 	I 	11194.00111 J J.P 	hryanl to 	Dorothy Henr y y I D 
Dupr,, Lot 71 Milton Sflulre 

Newman. 	If 	II 	hock 	C. 

	

Amended Plot of 	Lake Kottoy's Jot"" C & lydie J. Gamble to 
Sloven 

unit 7 	8.47.700 
ill 0ev Inc tojamflL 11dm 

Pharbin SIX Park 3rd Add U I Jo Ann, Allan Lot Sr. Lot at Wedgewood Uhl 
W*lva Hills Sec. 3 MLIX. I. 847,700 

Specialty Sawing Slated 

Castor Wants Sat On PSC Rei*ection 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Betty Castor of 	 LTA75M IM L1JFr7.=z 

To mps, who gave up her state Senate seat to 	
R 

bla&  
be U Coy Jim Williams' gubernatorial______________________________ 	- 

 runn mate, has applied for appointment to 	- 	
.,

the Public Service Nmallsolon. Mrs. Castor 

before (he 5 p.m. deadline. 
flied her application Friday, about an hour 	 r 	

I 	 - "Jj.  

Start  B AMMO 	 (Iructlus Is 	duled I. begin Oct. I 	after the (f 	in it phase completed. Phase 	and produce highly specialized on this new research and development 	two will start within s year after the (test 	automated precision machinery for the center of ( 	Metals Inc. on a five-acre 	i completed, accudlag I. Joseph  C. 	manufacture and productionof standard WV V0W 	
roll 	 e- 

sIte on  the east awe  of SR 525 in Oviedo. 	Bancroft.  head .11k.  McComb, Miss.- 	extruded  aluminum products. CheckTheZoning  	g 	 AInSId INare expected to be employed hued firm, The  Oviedo center wM "p 

lI N F4'.1l I 
vail is biN 1,50 The mliii 
isille ma the Popov in ad 

as al a$ he 
.,kai.jit What dII7  

A 15-week class In Specialty Sewing is part at 
the Clothes for the Family Course. at Seminole 
Community College. The class will emphasize 
interesting crafts and gift Ideas who can be 
mad, on the borne sewing machine. 

Class meets Wesnesday from 7-10 p.m. at the 
college campus in Room 1, 1, Fee for the colts. 
Is $10. Call 323-1450 ex. 321 or 432 for registration 
Information. 

WhyNot Build Road 
Viiaa  

Commission Calls Meeting 

The Central Florida Commission on lb. Status 
of Women will hold its regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday at 7:X p.m. at the West Altamonti Civic 
Recreation Center, on Spring Oaks Boulevard, 
AkamorAe Springs. 

The main agenda item will be examination of 
the committee structure and plane for the  coming 
Year. The public Is invited to attend and par-
ticipate In this meeting. 

Miss Sh.dd.n Enters College 

Marta Louise Shedft has been enrolled at 
Warren Wilson College In Sineinneinsoil Valley near 
Asheville. NC., for the tall semester. She Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shedden of 101 
Oaks Court, Sanford. 

FM Sts Parents Fit. 

I 

'V B y JOAN MAO VSOM as nius'h *I other iuple." says I hod been more 	sdsrmsd Herald C.neep..dal the V'itrit'ukl  who has been an tws'aae I would have known 

r, are 4 . epileptic sln&r age five, a  result 
i a NO liver 

l.take.  Ivw  to cape 

$1j 	('cuMy Ilovever, he  caught bold of  
with my illness and the pisale 
arowul me" 

Bob 1. t)ublnaky Is one of hi., Isle. 	ami 	is 	now 	helping tearful, like many opa@9luicai  
11' 	t them 

Huanthation. Rejection With- 
Shier, do likeasa. As a social 
worker 	al the 	t'assclberry 

Mary 	•o't 	meal 	her 
narod  She,&(sued full. dsawal. 	Isolation 	IJk, morn branch 	of 	the 	Epilepsy lime emilkynNinst 	NW 	feels 

'I them 
epileptics, he's elpersenced  

an  'Of h. 4,000 certain she'd ilia her job d her 
employer 	she 	had Mostly because of tear The 

found 
epilepsy 

epileptic fears ls.may have. .pII.pucs In  the "(Alhe4.iimepde$ic.mthe seizure; these around turn tear 
he may have on,. 

less than 30 of thm 

5 '  
The term "epilepsy" comes county, 101111 than 

We OWt*1g people became 
,mpi.yst, SOW II accept pu from the Greek 	nerd for Thals shy I won't give you my "srisure." It 	describes 	a 

disorder of  Its. central nervous 300 are working nazneoempe m$.yor. Became 

system 	characterized 	by 
I said lob. 	d.p,,.dsat. I dos't 
'aid to haw my lob," repestesa, oc'curnng seIsiavs, pIOpIe because For Slp, the lm three or convulsions, 	shids 	result 

from a darn of lmc'ontreU,d 
years have been Illicit.  Sk 

electrical 	dhsdsarges 	in 	the employers  will saC in  good  health. t'ngIy, ____ 	____ "Idling witsi 	luech i.e dip at 

Al PIai$errk (left) and Bob  Dublesky, u epileptic, with together 	-IIng 
The 	common 	types 	of no, I had s seizure," like 

c-.l1s Although she h 	had 
epileptics, their taaW employers. .5..k. and employers. 

wi 	are grand mal, with 
'I 	1.-. of Central eily live mote Kiziris, bit 

povsr'u'-4al 	C7, 11th, a 
vvuy ,uu WWI 	n'r 

cliy or a Culd7. bus JuciadiC 
sth bet. 

The daft at the Boning 1 1_- 
lion over the property you want. 
57115*1185 lbs $55 epirt- 

psr' 	cm helpyou  nIb 
lbs mechanIcs  of the  ap- 

"Nobody "1'. 	 laid 	ma 	they 	didn't 	hu. 
ipacatcatisus for building drisSa is L.gvaod 

by Ocisalo engineer Robert Riddl, to mist 
Sealiqel, Condy 	ecUicatiomu and )eiznoyg 

mail, you can like a  look  Cl 
thslrsoisgmipaiddelarutus at.itun 	very well liii 

. 	 ori woaldbsv,maed tks ,,e.,.sNid 
I 	

- 	 Ies Katz 5*Sr rlling — Is lbs city  I 
of 	Transportation 	and 	Department 	of 
Vavtcmmaid Rqthuons requiresnerita. - how the 	II amid. 

Ysscma 	U 	ur.,t 
you IbM lbs sing you  w05  Wo of ned as bb 

\" 	 -. 	 own ia1aUy aimed $Ipslty. 
4, 

lis,,i, wIns  he  prosisded the plans to  
cimdl, the quedion arose whether the  council adi sd bad  ;70; reason  

ion, a 	SCIMM hat... l armie what is Ike prejsd.d 1 	 I c1U4app 	plan (o, 
d did ailhiSatandlrtissssand was told by 

Idm'eae.ThspsMths 
uingdsputedcaa5*yis gg 

. 	
prO$ 	IC 	tea 	$4 wes iNch . 	:.. 	 . 	 " 
	airSsdyhive bu.mlt7bsp,.,14  is 50$, 

. "d't 
me cmecthna: "Why don't you jad lake your 
PlNINdbiidtherosdIhewayy,,510,. 

.PIIImSINpSrmII$SdbyIkS 
psad aug on the 

appitcatlon 	despite 	their 4 	 NdofWad  LAID a.l* 

	

..6 	lit 	 - K11111  was laid 11F a* Afton Nod J" Jr.  

t1ut 	bICi 	t 

	

' 	 .ss 	
'ij 

AIhermore tbsn.n  bow 	,, 50  
rMMsWplict of lbrNd that gn*(usith, 

MY.WbWP1uinmst is  
cludod, Ibsy con tall you what 

1tyiumakssin'ppwm, 
y 	may 

	

i4___ 	 mid 'odd he S phil. ts'. 	 . 	 . 	

.--. 	 pull 	hes  
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W Petroleum jelly Into the wood. 

It will tau out all the 
scratches and scull mark., and 
mak, your shoes look Ilk, new. 

The petroleum jelly will also 
protect the wooden hsels from 
the weather. 

aronLampl. 

DEAR t*14)ISE: 
Last 114b$ I laid out a 

package ci 910 powdered an 
dm1 mix but when I darted to mix It, It was not an $0, table. 
After asking all the older 
children It they had seen It. I 
walked WAS 0w 	 to find - little $.yesro34 Amy 
___ 	 with the 

WAL 
I MMOA It was such a gad 

WealwftwasbPanicallso 
ether =whers ,$ 

wnali amount of sugar ag 
water — not too thin. 

Th children will have fun fcw 
turs using this mixture as 
finger paint. 

Frances Cane 
+ + + 

This probably 001O1de be 
MY messier thu may ether 
fInger p.1st, bat at Isuss you 
west hove to ssry abasi the 
children If they loiget aid stick 
their flag.,. Is their 

 
memo 

DEAR IELOI3E: 
My Mstisn4 Was skirts with 

cuff bus and my deugheer has 
abed habit 01 losing her cuff 
UVAL 

UP and ".4 the bu0wih 
Sugithsrcm, de 01 thu cis. 

Then I hos balSam that 
ho a. 	1dsleep Iw,s 

arwad- 
Madwbooft 

the wilersids 01 the same 

_ 

balSam will hub Ilk, cvm bun. 
New when my daugN., 

OCARlr 	 who g hued dMIL 
ái ' mipsailar ,.•,,f5 	c 1I,_th, 

Alas they ve1s,mt to 
tweer 6” skIs_i hoes to cose 
a C#AM 	

N 
+4+ rams  a 

-- 	 • a g 

Cased 	am bow 

aws 
- 	

- was 
ad wo man 

V" 

up 
40 IN aw 
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the Small .ocI 	 brkkman 	
by Dick Wingert 

FV9 A FOL. L WAV& 	 VOTS MpVoLicM 	 ED! 	 MY OLD APMY FUMY 	ARE RUNNING F41LL ? Off, MDW %VIFF--t,- 

Jwyl 
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PLO Vows 'No Peace' In M1*deast 
BEIRUT' Let*non (UPI) - The Palestine Uberdlon (. immediately available from the soak

ainnit Is Maryland, said 'there will be no peace In the region the Egylais1sraeU acrorde. saying they 'wonid not being poor, ganhzatlon today rejected the Camp David agreements and 	Earlier In the day, twin Israch jets aI over 4ri4, Without the p" 	 to the Arab nation and would not salve any preU ttrsatened to step iç Its war on Israel, hogfteadiig friction in cracked a single ionic bócan and headed hem., vitheane and 	"Th. PLO will carry an is armed resistance inside the or- 	In a related development, a tahesse cun'.,—J..I In the tlotorn 1Alo 	
official Beirut radio said. The recimnalsaance flights have ciIlod terrItsaiss, and 4 EgyptIan Prelderg An wan S.dal deesast soui.heast of the cosmtry said larsal had moantid "a ilbour In the lM figliting, IsraeU.armod Christian militias zwappeJ become neardaily ocewencee In recent wieks. 	 speak for the Pallilans," Lahedy said. 	 operation" endIng Salw*My, bringing relahrconssats .1 men, weapons flee with Syrian psacebophig troops In Being Smday 	P1.0 aourm said esther that h the guerrillas and Syrian 	'The MM. East will remain tense and a flaslçolnt and this armored vebdes and rockets toward its northern frontiers with and with Palestinian guerrillas Us southeast Lebanon, reports troops were an "protective alert" Ut case Letonon - for three agrim will not cit. to any jsat settlement in the Middle tatanon and Syria. from the areas salt 	
years the Middle Ends most volatile flashpolnt — esploded in Eu." 	 t%s_s.d gtj dotal  

The 1glg wing hisalanajat Party radio said at least two people escalated violence after Camp David. 

tabs
The cOrtIMP011drooll 

Ma that It said was provoked by 	B were wounded 	 110 agreements made no Ixovtebe for any PtA) role In the but" and statements Irsan usidetitifled official Lebaneswounded in the Being rise" 	 id PLO Beirut sook.mars lenoud 	dy, reacting to the future of 	occupied West Barth and Gaza Strip 	 sources Us several Beirutnewspapers Swulsy said then was nothe System "for at apparent reason." No canuaby reports were signing of two Egyptlsn4sraeIl 'VNIDO%t$ at the old 01 the 	Syria's official Dounascsg Radio joined In the drcswsc*aticn of 	auwcwI military activity. 

Begin: U.S. Will Build 
Two Airbases In Negev 

CAN VOl.) TMIJST YOUR EYL%? There we at hat ala differ. 
eaces Is drawing details betwe,. top and botto, panels. How 
quickly ems you Find Ike.? ('beck answers with those below. 

i,aaisga SI Od 7 	SI 001413 '5wsia, Ia 4•J5 	olooff"oof a Solloolloo f'0-*.M II IUV 5 1111151W Se heWS 'I 	SiSN 

TEL AVIV, Israel I Upli - 
Prime Minister Menachem 

are not fully operational." 
Begin said. 

troops would pull bock to the old changed 	documents 	about 
Begin said today the UnIted The prUne minister saId 110 

taternaticmal boundary that ran 
anstheasl from the Rat alt are. 

J.ranaien and that the Lerwi 
piwitlan is the Holy City "will States pledged to build two air 

bias Is the tCegev desert to 
brat Israsli wittukawal from 
Sinai would begin them to sit 

to near F.ilat on the Kid Sea. 
But remain uleuparaile forever as 

replace the two UaIlatioq moetiw after the accord 	is 
Begin 	and 	Foreign 

Minister Moshe t}sysn Was 
thoecapualof the staill 

of 
WWI 

Is 
This Israel will attender to Egypt signet He said the pact could ham made it clear the burden 

position 	will 	never 	he 
chw4rd' as part of a peace agr,eneaa be signed In less than hOe, now rated on the people of 

lhgn denied news reports 
Begin made the runarks In a 

--a 	larsell They embraced 
Israel to 	make 	a 	"macsal 
decision" 	whether 	pear, 	Is 

saying Israel agreed to bib 
settlement activity an the W ed 

reporters Ut Washington broad. 
cad live to Israel. in JOY' page ZZA 

more Important than Jewish 
wttlenwcg, in occupied Arab 

Ram for five yws. He said 
there only was a promise to s4 

two alternative airfields in the 
'The United &An will build lands. 

months from now possibly by 
A tough bottle lay ahead 

In the Knesset 	which 	will 
building ezpsakng or holding 
o 	at ttlons aIring the perIod of 

Neger, not far from Ibis in 
Sisal 	(that 	Israel 	Is 	giving 

atisimas 
Israeli troupe 	would 	with 

convene Sept 
EverytiUng the Knea 	ale d 	- 

peat, 	gotiaio, 
"There 	so is 	such coming. 

be 	said 	Us 
haw 	to 	a 	north-sough 	tin, 

Is 	rsngfrunE1Arj,on the 
tides 	will 	be 	carried 	.id.' 
Hegus salt 	We at, inthe 

meet and none would have been 
disclosure 	Of details 	Of 
accords sl.sed with Esyptian MOdAtMA0111A coast to hIss hands of the Kneaiql. We mint 

given,' 	to 	said. 	'ft 	is 	in. 
concit,sbis that we would give 

PratabcdAsswarsadaisamday. Multammed at the tip of the 
Sinai 

accept the 	verdict 	of 	the such a rommltmmj hr Its, 
'We will w4 leas, the Sinai 

peninsula 	in 	the 	first 
thase, to salt 

Kiosaet IN Is This is the very 
soul of democracy' 

years. Weahdcomma ourselves 
for the duration of the peace aIrfleldsas Wag aa the new r-, In the second stage, Israeli IIe said he and Sadat es talks." 

Na/A' 

SAY NOT Sot A t.r.ee, lbw etsey roes, swat 11w 
red he.., three brown cows sad two wwe touts. how 

soth.v? Auso,, is 3 wc... 
many of the cinhum p'e.ei can MY they tnebl. 

t 

Link words Of pails of words to find a kind of pie in each phrase: I. IN'. swap~. 2. Tip each waiter. 
3. 	epls sale M.sday. 

CrackCod.! Set 	Wets loss and Sheet NOW, think carefully," said coireupsad, ssl.g the 	code. It L.ag alga. his 
Mona's sister. "Today Is Friday. hilsea NQPI, how does Short alga his? 
Who has called you in the last 	 Aiarn 
sçvcn days?" "f.j me toe," 0 *lddk.Me.Thi5t What kind of nails always bend replied Mona. "John fans up, when struck? Give up? Fingernails. and a couple of days 
later, so did DIII. Peter  
called — oh, and Clot.  
Clot called before Pe- 
ter. but he wasn't the 
first to call." '4 

"Did Peter Phone on 
Monday?" asked her _. 

sister. "No. The lines 
were down. They were  
down three days  
straight." 

"Who phoned to- 
day?" "No one. They 
all called on different 
days." 

Question: On which 
days did John, DIII, 
Peter and Clot call? 

HOME hiNt lid., botiss WI. Is.. his way ho., — oc is SJAML '"64111isI ,We -iss . 	-iii w - 	• he? nod pith that bode I. Z I doorway at upper righe. 

GAS LEAK.At Teague; 
2-Block Area Evacuated 
IyU4J1ftANWOIl 	 -. 

HeraldB*offWthsr 
%TAL.K I 

AN'iE,  Tg4AT 8rr. 

~~SAE A*HERiD

Lit.. --L - i 

ON THE .- 

FROWL 

aw 
Prowl 	last 	

kd 	in  

Pop 	Warner 	league 
5• Jamboree action at lake T. , 

Brantley 	high, 	where • L.a.. -. - 	...' 	.. 
seminole County learns - 

' 

-. 
(Ave a preview of things  
A come starting 	nest  

weekend 	when 	the  
egialar 	season 	begins - .4 

Fit, 	Jacks.. 	heights 
- 

: 
.... 	. 

- 	 '•,.. 
ighiweighis do their leg 

."i 

nuscle 	ulr.srhIa 

ZELDA! OK, L1t Be ClViLlc, 
AUT Tilts, MARy. 
—--- 

TAELAAA AND  spur up' 
LAsT NiWr 

'acrylics here. Some  
ISIS spectators attended - 	 . 	•" '' 
he jamboree Saturday. 

• 	" 	 4'.q..'t- :, 

roday 

School was cancelled 
today for the 1,454 students 
and $4 faculty of Teague 
Middle School and a two. 
block area was evacuated 
when a chlorine leak was 
discovered about an hour 
before school darted. 

"Apparently the leak 
was found In the tanks 
which purify the school's 
watir and when It was 
found school was can. 
celled," according to Ralph 
Ray, thfonnatiss officer 
for the school board. 

Responding to the acme 

were ebout 25 rescue and 
firefighters from 
Altamonte Springs, 
Apopka and Seminole 
County. 

The one reported injury 
was toss ApopkafUemas 
[me Broom—who 'isled 
sam. 4th. gas despite the 
fact he was wearlig his 
equipment, and was 
transported to Florida 
Hospital North for tzeat• 
meat. 

The sheriff's deputies 
were on the acme to handle 
traffic control and 
evacuate the area, at. 
cording to Jolt Spsl*1, 
sheriff's department 

There were about 31 to * 
homes .vaciist.d in the 
Villa Bratly development 
or Camden Road. 

Bum arriving at the MJkd Chemical suppliers Cislofliw Is considered a 
school at I am. with the of the tanks, arrived at the deal; gas and it caressive 
students 	were 	turned scene and patched up the amoints are Uthaled Into 
away, according to Ray. holes, according to SpaIsis. 11w system It could result in 

The leak was discovered liv mlck$e school an paralysis and eventually 
by school cintodlans when Sand Lake Rd., Is Forest death, fire department 
On arrived at the sdsool CU; is located oceans the spokesman said. 
esly lbs morning. sired from both Forest The 	Camden 	Road 

The 	two 	IN pound City Elementary and Lake rssideits are expected to 
cylinders are used to treat Br*Isy High School but return to their homes today 
the well water at the operation of the two acissol, while the diadeMo are school, was not affected by the eqsct.d Is relem to the 

Repren.rtatives 	from leak. actail tomorrow. 
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indicilantic Candidate Promises Lawsuit In Pro 
-, ' 	w .. . • '.'#w 

imary 
UwddSWWrNw 
IYOWdNATU 	Costy thro.gh the eloctiemo secvmui pnnsary. 	 minutes. Total dew. ha., .vry,," add lisey. '110 these wIsbpg Is pitted the While Store; said he Is '110 pubIs.. at 	other cavasjng beard wc was 	 Jobs. repe$.d Is these As mecbs.s Ut 	were Ut election olid 1Usd "aewilor 'eik.,lg my 	 c-ubds*s are a fat behind - 

	

A lawsuit pretesting last headed by County Js Iheeld 	 Stny 	
peeclacta, via s1 hours. Its 	hod 	it wand palsy." 	 remedies" before g.lag I. LNSW UI vet. - that, isv 

T'aalay's 	yelectiuu and J 	 lithe "mensurous 	
a
ll ef the 40" II pucisets reily • vibdei4Iwi," ho add. 	Ben Heists., W1i Park court, Hskean add he Is sat sledS, will ash uci 	sly 

call 	
the urclt i_. t, 	-'— I4 	__ 	h'i lbs. 	

macban in utile pihiems may have b 	VIII D.Vos.y wsat dent, who led Ma bid fur the ate that they 
love 10 

to 
change 11w radIi In their anew dlsa will ho flied lepetilat (I1s Bras ad lOadoll C.ndy on ilittiOst ear.aiared with as er 

twa andes Put r--I. *s. L.s 	he the through the administrative race by unsuccessful Democratic County Cuosalstt.n,r 	dey,Iwiald."W,a,,,.jysjsgu, mormesothoother  di Acklidis
DaY.,7, , 	. 	csuatpcesmluta., by 535 remedies. 	 'lip c,._. I. have a P.cb 	 a repel from Roger 	

in 	 her husband's campaign 	 "I have to set same note ce.aI*uhIsssI, legal el.ctles Wilson Stir,; of I'—Itlr, oldis. Thof.y. 	 the nac 	
l 

Juicy said he plans as 	' adea  E' add bo Ms rotti. ('-  iit -- 	a 	rusallos 	thsr biters I "$ e ' I am a" said ty. 	 Tinwar and 1mm, (reMs 	 ad Juui,y. 	
poem hlt.ua ass wl 	lb ri*i the 	N 	wiIb vii he jeedog limp I the cm say definitely I will join In 	to as lbs the neat Stacy, who lads both Ut the Cast; Canmtsal..., Bill .hhrsu gave a repel ho the said he she hops. Is have He we ad sh huLl Is meet ham elselad, Juirey the sst," said Holman. shIM In mu pl, Oct. $ second w, by 73 Beck, according to the elvis' county cesatasles Friday unsucc,uf .1 	critic 	eddiheal1din,.sha 	mad. 	 "-'--- --- •-- -- -- valae *, I1L. 	 .a 	i ._ .._. a__ 	ad 

I WU vi 
Goldenrod, said he will Bed 

IrnIsa ia tar !WCIU7 
usiterisi 	tict of 	1sh. 

______ 
mWinng,lb.,IugaM a total of 
Map 	plsc 	war, dewau. 

legislative 	candidate 	Cal 
DaVasy is a lb pieted and 

ad wii not hove 	a.e 
lb. Ist Ut any as, 4c11.. It 

tints t op 
w 	saro tas; mate sv is a ry lbs 

.ilhoeiwy Ileeglas ('bedere km. cad lii op shells mad," r 
: exhaust his administrative 

r144ua by s9blog a remed 
(vge, (Meal sad Bnoord 
counties, we Si ile P.r the 

shtke. day from pert. "ia or too other 
who 

had 
a eba race.' 

INInirdm,dhoN askK Itho 
pass we will jets with Stacy It 
wecaodv,tMIigidleaofbi. 

been contacted sheet the said lI'lta. 
matter 	and 	(3.,. 	Beaks 	Sterey 	he 

I ,oi tis. election in 'M,uS,l, Dem'seflik mmb@Um I the 
r.gog frus a Pew .iinitee Ii 
as lug as two hours and 0 1 viM a reldU.s let 

cm 
IhiVaisy add bo week lbs 

helag Is 	cad; and me Ut 
said 	has alsi 

Aá*va alfic, will he edified 
another," said lilian today. tide,. 	 In CAN iy 	no lb 
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PROTECTiVE CLOTHING AT TEAGUE MIDDLE IWH()OL 


